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A Message From
The President

his is the first message that I have
written since becoming president
of the Association. I am, of course,
honored to have been elected your
president, and hope to be able to serve
the Association well while at the same
lime retaining my wife and my secretary.
The year ahead , in addition to being
an election year, will be most interesting in that we can expect to see great
changes in our financial institutions.
While the specifics are not yet clear, it
is obvious that Congress intends to
continue its deregulation policy and to
grant wide insurance powers to the
banks and the savings and loans. These
changes, of course, will have great effect on the title industry at all levels.
The customer mix will change, new
competitors will arise, and all of us
will be affected by what is occurring
on the national scene.
What role should ALTA play in this
atmosphere of change? A difficult
question but it is clear that, if the industry is to have any say as to its own
future , the Association must speak on
behalf of a unified industry and should
represent substantially all those engaged in the title business. This year
the appropriate committees are intensifying the membership drive. and are
hoping to increase the membership at
least 15 per cent during the coming
year. As we all have learned , our industry is represented in every county
in the United States by competent.
public spirited people, most of whom
are well acquainted with their
congressmen. This suggests the
possibility that the Association can be
a potent political force. Our specific
Association positions in connection
with the deregulation process will vary
as new legislation is introduced, but I

am hopeful that we as an Association
will present a relatively united front.
In my view, the interests of the abstracters, the underwriters, the agents, the
lawyers, and the underwritten companies are one and the same, although I
have heard opinions to the contrary.
As a means toward further unifying
our Association, some segments of the
industry have suggested that a study
be made to determine whether the
structure of the Association should be
altered to insure that all have a voice
in the management of its affairs. The
Board of Governors will address this issue at the 1984 Mid-Winter Conference .
A most important function of the
Association is its relationship with the
agents and abstracters as well as with
the regional and state title associations.
We will increase our communication
with these groups during the year with
the hope of being more responsive to
their needs . This is not to say that
ALTA will interfere in the affairs of the
various states, but rather that the
ALTA will be available for assistance
whenever needed.
As one who has spent his entire life
in the title industry, I believe that we
perform a va luable and necessary
function. It is clear that the industry
will undergo many changes during the
'80s. Many have already occurred.
There is no doubt in my mind, however, that we will respond to the challenges and emerge as a strong, unified
industry.

D. P Kennedy

ALTA Officers, Governors, Section Officials Installed for 1983-84

Newly-installed ALTA officers and governors enjoy a lighter moment during the proceedings as provided by ALTA Past President
and Nominating Committee Chairman James L. Boren, Jr., standing
at lectern , at the 1983 Annual Convention of the Association. Chairman Boren was installed as chairman , Finance Committee; he is
president of Mid-South Title Insurance Corporation, Memphis, Tennessee. Shown from left are Jack Rattikin, Jr., president-elect, who
is president of Rattikin Title Company, Fort Worth , Texas; Thomas
S. McDonald; immediate past president, who is president, Lawyers
Title Group, Inc., Sanford, Fla.; Richard P. Toft , treasurer, who is
president of Chicago Title Insurance Company, Chicago, Illinois;
Albert R. Riggs, Jr., board of governors member, who is president of
SAFECO Title Insurance Company of Maryland, Baltimore, Mary-

land; Samuel f. Giuliano, Board of Governors m ember, who is president of USLIFE Title Insurance Company of New York, New York,
New York; John R. Duffy, Board of Governors member, who is preside nt of Hayward Land Title Company, Hayward, Wisconsin; D.P.
Kennedy, president, who is president of First American Title Insurance Company, Santa Ana, California; f. Herman Dance, Board of
Governors member, who is president of Gold Coast Title Company,
Boca Raton, Florida; and Roger N. Bell, Board of Governors member
as chairman of the Council of Past Presidents, who is president, The
Security Abstract & Title Co., Inc., Wichita, Kansas. Not in photograph: Richard A. Johnson, Board of Governors member, who is
president of Nebraska Title Company, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Newly-installed ALTA Abstracters and Title Insurance Agents Section officers and Executive Committee members shown at the
Convention are, from left, John R. Cathey, chairman, who is president of The Bryan County Abstract Company, Durant, Oklahoma;
Charles 0. Hon , Ill, vice chairman, who is president of The Title
Guaranty & Trust Co. of Chattanooga, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Roy
P. Hill, secretary, who is president and board chairman of The Title
Guaranty Company of Wyoming, Inc., Casper, Wyoming; Mike Currier, Section Executive Committee member, who is president of

Guaranty Title Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico; A.L. Winczewski,
Section Executive Committee m e mber, who is president of Winona
County Abstract Co., Inc., Winona, Minnesota; Phillip B. Wert,
ALTA Executive Committee member-at-large from the Section, who
is manager, Johnson Abstract Company, Kokomo, Indiana; L.K.
Orthund, Section Executive Committee member, who is president of
Land Title Company of Pierce County, Tacoma, Washington ; and
Calvin F. Johnson, Section Executive Committee member, who is
president of Bureau County Title Company, Inc., Princeton, Illinois.

Newly-installed ALTA Title Insurance and Underwriters Section
officers and Executive Committee members shown at the Convention are, from left, Joseph D. Burke, ALTA Executive Committee
member-at-large from the Section , who is executive vice president,
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; Malcolm S. Morris, Section Executive Committee
member, who is vice president-operations, Stewart Title Guaranty
Company, Houston, Texas; Richard A. Cecchettini, Section Executive Committee member, who is senior vice president-operations,
Title Insurance Company of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota;

Stuart A. Bilton , secretary, who is senior vice president, Chicago
Title Insurance Company, Chicago, Illinois; Charles E. Brodeur,
vice chairman, who is executive vice president-operations, Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation, Richmond, Virginia; and Gerald
L. Ippel, chairman, who is president, Ticor Title Insurance Company, Los Angeles, California. Not in photograph: Warren f. Eljenholm , Section Executive Committee member, who is executive vice
president, SAFECO Title Insurance Company, Los Angeles; and
David R. Porter, Section Executive Committee member, who is
president, Transamerica Title Insuran ce Company, Los Angeles.
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Workshop: Automation
In The Local Title Office
TOPIC: Future Office or Future
Shock-the Office of the
Future Contrasted with the
Office of the Present

Herbert N. Morgan
President, Real Title Company, Inc.
Fairfax, Virginia

W

hen I was asked lo appear on this panel, I suggested I might
not be th e one they wanted because I automated my office
abou t five years ago and I still can't turn the system on ,
much less know how to use it. But, then again, I might be the right one
if you want lo discuss the prob lems you will face in deciding whether
to automate. I can surely share those with you.
A significant problem is identifying the right person or persons
within your organization to handle th e programming for start-up and
th e continuing maintenance of your program. There are people who
catch on quickly and there are those who can't learn it. Education
does not seem relevant a l th e level of programming we are dealing
with. The id eal is lo have a programmer who has many years of
settlement experience and knows th e business thoroughly and has a
natural affinity for th e computer and knows the basic program completely. That is not easy. Most who have a lot of experience in computers have not had lim e to learn sett lements and vice-versa.
In order lo demonstrate some of thos e problems, I have a couple of
stories that I want lo tell you that will illustrate a couple of the
problems better than I cou ld describe them oth erwise.
There is a story of a big industrial executive who was hunting at a
quail reserve down in Warm Springs, Georgia. The custom there was
to ride horseback and , when the dogs pointed , you dismount, load
your shotgun, flush the birds and shoot.
They had a couple of gentlemen along as wranglers to take care of
the horses and the dogs and, after about half a day of this , one executive got tired of dismounting and loading lo shoot. He finally asked
Solomon, who took care of th e horses, "Can you shoot off of this

horse." and Solomon answered, "Yes sir." So, a few m inutes later, the
dogs pointed and, instead of dismounting, th e executive just rode up
behind the dogs and flushed the birds and fired a couple of limes.
With that , the horse threw him about 30 feel into a briar patch . He
jumped up and was brushing himself off, and he said to Solomon, "I
thought you said I could shoot off that horse." Solomon said. "Yes sir,
bull didn 't say you could shoot on him. "
Communicat ion also probab ly is one of th e biggest problems that I
had as a person who didn't know a floppy disk from a hard disk, a
megabyte from a megaton or anything else about computers.
And, when I star ted communicat in g with hardware people and software people abou t th e needs for my company, il was like gelling a
complete education , not only from the vocabula ry but about what was
going on , in both of those phases of th e business, hardware and software.
The other story is about a family that was traveling out in the west.
Every member of the fami ly was keeping a diary, and every night the
las t thin g they did before they went lobed would be lo write in th eir
diary.
The family had a little boy about five years old , and they told him
th e day that they were going to th e Grand Canyon to please be ca reful.
The y wanted to make sure he'd stay away from the edge of th e canyon. They didn't want him lo get in trouble and repeatedly told him
how dangerous it was.
That day when they arr ived. sure enough they looked around and ,
gosh, there he was, right on the edge of the canyon and he scared
everybody lo death. They pu ll ed him away and the father punished
him right severely for gelling too close to the edge . It seemed to upset
the kid pretty badly.
That night, after th e little boy wrote in his diary and went to bed, his
father got very curious about what he had written considering the
punishment he had received that day. He couldn 't wail. He got the
diary and opened it and read, "Today, I spi t two miles."
And that is a little like dealing with some of th e people who illustrate hardware and software for you. They have a different perspective about what a system can accomplish. You have a little problem
adjusting once you build your expec tations on th eir representations.
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ur company is the first full service title company in Northern
Virginia. We do everything from title examination to commitment issuance, policy issuance , settlemen ts, the who le pack-

age.
We now do just about 98 per cent of that work on the computer.
Another factor that is important as far as our work is concerned, about
70 per cen t of it is developer business in new sales; that gives you
somewhat of a different approach to your software package than preparing a program for spo t sa les. The developer business can be done
more e ffi cien tly on th e computer.
But every thin g that is done in our office now is computerized. Daily
bringdowns of the subdivisions of all of our developers are made and
th e front sheets are brought up to date daily by input in to the title
program. From that a ll of the commitments are issued, th e case opening is done on the computer. It issues the initial letter which is the first
contact for the prospective purchaser and eventually all of the papers,
whether it is a VA, FHA or what type case, are printed by the computer
itself.
That includes the settlement statement, a balance sheet of the escrow for that particular case, and the writing of all checks.
In addi ti on to the settlemen t program that we have, we have our fu ll
accoun tin g system on the computer.
One grea t weakness that I would point ou t in the accounting system
is that I ca n 't bring the balances of any individual case escrow into th e
general ledger a nd balance th e bank accounts. That is a weakness that
someone e lse may wan t to address here today and, if they do, I will be
listening fo r an answer to that particular weakness.
The problem that I think is important when you decide to automa te
is how do you go about selecting hardware and how do you go about
selecting software? I am not sure that I went about all of it in the ri ght
way.
Let me say one other thing that you are going to face when you
au tomate. You are going to face personnel problems. That is what is
called compu ter traum a; I think that invades th e office when all of the
personnel realize that yo u are going to computerize the office , and put
all of them out of a job. With my experience with oth er businesses and
this one so far, I have not put anybody out of a job but I have probably
quadrupled our capacity for handling work. But keeping your personnel happy during the changeover is a problem that you are going to
have to deal with , and yo u should keep it in mind.
The next problem is deciding who you are going to have to select
the programs for you, whether you are going to do it yourself or hire a
consu ltant. My adv ice is that you find an outside consu ltant who has
no interes t in sell ing a particular brand of hardware or a particular
softwa re package and have him compare everything for you, unless
yo u have a great deal of experience in it yo urse lf. I have been very
fortunate. I have two people who have picked up on it and I think
probably are be tt er th an a lot of people I have seen who were trained
in compu ters. Yet, I have some people who had some training th at
I have hired who just cou ld not adapt the program to the work that
we do.
I selected WANG h ardware . I have a WANG 2200, which is capable
of operating 12 CRTs and prin ters off of the system. I selected it
because I am issuing agent for Lawyers Title and, because Lawyers
Title used th e equipment, !thought some day it might be best that I
have the same equipme nt for interface purposes. So far that hasn't
been any benefit nor hinderance. The software package that I selected
was from ASC in Ohio.
The primary shortcom ing of our hardware that was not told to me
when we started involves time or the speed of the calcu lations and
printing. When you print papers or prin t the se ttl ement statement, for
instance, it has to ca ll up different information, make th e calculations
and select the information that goes into d ifferent fields and print the
particular form.
When we first started with one or two CRTs and printers, it was
great. Everything operated at high speed. We were shooting "off" the
horse. Now that I have 12 terminals in operation and all of the terminals are in operation at one tim e, th e required time to accomplish the
same work on the machine has increased five fold because the machine can no t handle that many inquiries at one time. Now shooting
"off" th e horse has a d ifferent meaning. That is a shortcoming that was
not disclosed to me and I did not know enough to ask.
8
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The ot her particular problem th at I have had as far as software is
concerned is adjusting the software program yo u selec t for the volume
of business that you have. As I understand it, a software package has
certain parameters, and I have not been able to gel th e people who
have the copy ri ght on my software program to enhance it and en large
it to the extent that I want it done because I am only one of two or
three customers who can use this program in the size th at I want it.
Since they don't have a large market for it in th e co nfi gura tion I
want, I have a tough time convin cing my software people to make the
enhancemen ts that I want for my program.
I will te ll you that, in summary and eval uation , there is no way th at!
could have the vo lume of business or accomplish the vo lume of business that my company handles without the software and hardware
program that I have. I cou ld not accomplish the vo lume and deliver
the service that we are delivering at the fees that we charge, and do it
profitably, without the computer. It would require so many people it
would just be impossible . So as far as the decision to automa te is
concerned, I don't think there is any alternative to it.
I have no regrets or reservations about our choice. Even though we
have not solved all the prob lems and we are still only 70 per cent
efficient, th ere are just so many advantages to it that th ere is no way I
wou ld consider going back and do ing it all manually.

Paul W. Albright
Senior Applications Specialist
IBM Corporation
Princeton, New Jersey

T

o elaborate a little bit more about my title experience, and my
overall experience, I have been with IBM for 27 years and working with insurance companies since 1965.
I have worked in detailed studies with four of the top ten title
underwriting companies. and these detailed studies each lasted for
about two and a half to three months.
I have also worked with three other underwriting companies, in
other activities for shorter periods of time.
I would like to share some ideas today abou t where we have been,
and where we m ight be go ing, particularly in regard to th e paperless
office.
Much has been written and said about th e paperless office, and
there have been varying achievemen ts in that environment.
There is a long way to go, and I think that sooner or later we are
going to get there. There is no question in my mind, the insurance
industry of all the industries we have in our society today, is probably
the number one industry that has the greatest need to automate and
reduce paper.
With all the insurance cus tomers that we have, I find that the title
insurance industry is the number one industry that requires a dramatic reduction of paper because, you are today, and I know that you
wil l agree with thi s, drowning in paper.
One of the first steps th at has been taken in the industry is microfilm and microfiche , but you are sti ll drowning. And then you have
done some automation that helped a grea t deal in the reduction of
paper. But that still is only a start. So where am I going, what am I
trying to say, what is the answer, what do we really need? I think what
we need is the electronic ab ility to store and retrieve documents.
Digitize documents, put them on external storage, and retrieve these
documents as required .
I think image when you look at the title industry is really the
difference maker. It has been a long known requirement by IB M. We
have been studying that area since the 60s. Early in 1970, we did a
study w ith a very large property and casualty company. We actually
bu ilt hardware to take a documen t, d igitize it, put it on d isk storage,

retrieve it for later use , but it didn't work out, we had to drop the
entire project, there were problems.
Some of the problems were the compression of the document itself.
When you start digitizing a document you have many blank spaces, so
you need to compress it and make the disk record as small as possible.
We had problems in the space required and the time that it look, to
actually digitize these documents.
And the cost of storage was high; it takes quite a bit more storage to
digitize a document in image technology than it does if you were to
key !hal document directly into the system. So that was a problem.
And then of course, the amount of storage required created a problem
because of the amount and the cost, making image a lot more prohibitive than it would be otherwise.
And then the computer speeds to go through the compression computation technology that we had available to us at that lime caused it
to be a rather slow process so, at that time, we dropped the project.
One other problem was, once you digitize a document, you will want
to retrieve that document. The clarity of that document whether it be
on paper or on a CRT screen is very important. If the clarity is not
there and you can't read the document, then there is no sense in doing
it, and that was also a problem during that time frame.
I would like to just share with you what I think are some of the
things that have happened in technology that might make image more
acceptable. I think we are gelling there.
just to give you an idea of the data processing industry, and what is
happening, in 1946the first computer was developed, and believe it or
not it weighed 30 tons. You did not put the computer on the tenth floor,
it had to be in the basement. It was 15,000 square feel in size , it was
able to do 300 man days of calculations in one day. Which , in its time ,
was a dramatic advance forward.
In 1978, our top line computer, which is no longer our lop line
computer, look up 400 cubic feel. I am mixing cubic feel with square
feet, but 400 cubic feel compared to 15,000 square feet is a dramatic
reduction in space.
And that computer was capable of doing 5 million instructions per
second. We project that, by 1986, which is not too far off, we will have
a computer that will be able lo process 10 billion calculations per
second.
So you see the sizes of new computers are getting smaller, the
number of calculations becoming more and more , and the speed getting greater. I'll talk about cost in a minute.

D

y the year 2000 . we anticipate even greater processing speeds.
And we project also. with these higher processing speeds, we
will be able lo do them within one cubic inch of computer space.
When you think about the first one. 15,000 square feel or even in
1978 400 cubic feel, one cubic inch doing a lot more calculations is
really a dramatic breakthrough in the technology of the electronics
industry.
The cost per 100,000 computations back in 1952 was $1 .26. In 1982,
that cost was reduced to .0030: so you can see lhallhe cost of computing has come down dramatically.
Internal memory to a computer, where the program is stored , is
talked about in megabytes-ea ch a million characters of storage.
In 1975, a megabyte of storage cost $1.75 million; today, il is less than
$15,000. That is one of the reasons that computing starts lo become
feasible where it was not years ago.
External storage , which is external to the system , where you would
store data and keep it there for later retrieval, also has reduced in
price. In 1959, the cost of a megabyte of external disk storage was $153.
Today, on one of our disk systems, the cost of storing a megabyte of
information is down lo .86a:. We also have another auxiliary storage
device called the 3850, which has gotten that cost down to aa:.
If you look at some of these figures, you start to realize that some of
the problems we had with image are going away.
To give you a better feel for this one device that I was talking about,
that has the price down to .08a:, one of those devices has the capacity
of storing the data contained on 47 ,000 reels of magnetic tape.
Another way of looking at it, if you are not familiar with magnetic
tape, is that it would store 27 million pages of a newspaper. I hope this

gives you some feel for the storage capacity available today, and we
are progressing every day.
Here's an interesting comparison: If the auto industry had kept up
with the technology of the electronics industry, today's average car
would cost about $2.50, and you would gel two million miles per
gallon of gas. just to give you a feel for our progress. I would like to
have a couple of those cars.
This improvement in technology really has brought us back to the
image question again. We have reduced costs , we have faster systems,
all of which make image a lot more feasible.
We can now do things l~at were impractical to do before. IBM has
recognized this, and we have announced a new product, an image
product called Scan Master I, and I think that it is rather interesting
that we called it Scan Master I.
Whenever you say Scan Master I, it always implies to me that there
maybe is a Scan Master 2, 3, 4, 5, or whatever. What this device is. is an
input / output terminal. The highlight of this device allows you to take
a document and put it in the system, and transmit from one Scan
Master to another. If the bond of the paper were the same, they would
look identical and you could not tell which was the original, that's the
clarity.
It also allows you to go from a Scan Master, digitize it and store it in
external storage on a computer, and then have it there for later retrieval. This is an IBM exclusive, I might point out.
It does , as I say, produce a very high quality print, the document can
be retrieved on the Scan Master I that it was either entered or any
other Scan Master I device in the systems network. So we do have
products out there today. Now I am not saying that they are practical
for today's use , but you should think about starting to use image.
Technology will bring even greater improvements in image products
soon.
And I might add that this device is at a low cost. Now we do have a
hole in the product line , as I have been talking about hard copy, we do
not have a display yet that satisfies the IBM requirements for clarity.
IBM is not going to. however, leave that hole or that gap in their
product line for very long. Knowing IBM as I do , that will be fixed. I do
not believe that it will be too long, either.

ust looking at the title applications very quickly, where might you
use an image device? Well, you can think of image in terms of
where you have a county office and satellite offices for closings.
When the order comes into the outside closing office, escrow office or
whatever you want to call it, you will be able to transmit a copy of the
image of the order to the county office to immediately start processing
the order.
Escrow and other closing documents can be prepared in the county
office. and transmitted out to the closing office. And there is a great
potential for reduction of some of the courier costs that you have in
that type of environment.
I think an opportunity is there. But I think that opportunity is the
small opportunity. The one that excites me is the automated plant.
Plant operations have a great need for something lobe done, we have
to find a better way of doing business.
I foresee in the future, since we have a simple way of posting that
document on to an electronic file , having simple retrieval and the
examiner receiving the order directly. By knowing the parcel identification number. he could pull up all the documents. al this point on
paper bull foresee in the future on a display, and completely have the
potential of doing away with the entire search and reproduction of
documents process that we have today to get the paper to the examiner, and with a display doing away with the paper. This is the most
exciting thing I think of in terms of image and image is going lobe
something that we will see a lot more of in the future, we are just
starting.
Quickly talking about some of the underwriters and directions that
they are taking: Their direct operation is their first concern , but they
go beyond that.
First. they want lo slop the proliferation of non-compatib le equipment; they want to lie the equipment together into a tele-processin g
network, so lhallhey can gel production reports, on a timely basis, or a

J
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minu te -by-minut e basi s. ce rt a inl y by the e nd o f th e d a y; th ey wa nllo
h ave th e a bilit y of knowin g wh a t th e cas h ba nk bala nces a re, and ge l
th e ir cas h mon ey tha t th ey h ave ea rn ed to th e h om e o ffi ce in a tim e ly
fas hi on, so th a t th ey ca n de pos it th a t m oney a nd sta rt u sin g it fo r
inv es tm ents. Thi s is ve ry import a n t. Als o, ord e r trac kin g, p re liminary
re port a n d po li cy writin g, esc ro w and acco untin g capa biliti es a re a
mu s t.
Th e ir fee lin g is th ey mu s t a uto m a te in orde r to s u rvive, a n d th ey a re
co mmitt e d to th a t. But th ey a lso fee l it is ve ry impo rt a nt th a t, if th ey
in ve nt th e wh ee l. th ey do n o t w a nt th e ir age nts to h ave to re- in ve nt
th e w hee l. Th ey are very inte res ted in prov id ing th ei r agents w ith th e
tec h no logy. th e progra m s a nd th e ca pa bil ity th ey h ave d eve loped to
s u p pl y yo u with se rvices.
If yo u have gone ou t to th e noo r ex hi bit a nd looke d a t th e equi p m e nt th e re . yo u sa w C hi cago Titl e, th ey a re ve ry int eres ted in s uppl ying th e age nt with a n IBM PC to d o hi s bus in ess. Th a t is th e d irec ti on
a nd th e fee lin g of th e un de rwrit e rs th a t I h ave ta lked with . Th ey a re
w illin g and w ill be ve ry h a ppy to h elp you, beca u se th ey wan t to.

James A . Tunis
Assistant Vice President,
Direct or-Dat a Processing Research
and Develo pment
Lincoln National Corporation
Fort Wayne , Indiana

ha ve a li ttl e bit of a probl e m with th e co n ce pt o f th e pape rl ess
office. eve rybody keeps say in g th a t, but in rea lity I think tha t is a
goal wh ic h proba b ly will no t be ac hi eved.
Th a t is, w e a re no t ta lkin g pa pe rl ess a t a ll. we a re ju s t try in g to
red uce it a s ignifi ca nt a m o unt.
We a re a large in s u rance ho ldi ng co m pany in Fo rt Wayne a nd, fo r
a bo ut fo ur yea rs, w e h ave bee n do in g a lo t o f thin gs th a t yo u m ay have
bee n h ea rin g a bo u t in te rms of th e offi ce o f th e futur e. a n d so on .
How m any o f you a re from o ffi ces o f mo re th a n 50 peop le? (Abo ut
20.) How m a n y of yo u h ave co m p ut e rs o r wo rd processo rs in yo ur
offi ce? (M os t. ) Ho w m any of yo u wo ul d li ke to ge l rid of them? (Two.)
Th e e nvironm e nt that I a m goin g to be ta lkin g a bout , Li n co ln Na tio na l Corpo ra tion, h as 2,800 peop le in three bu ildi ngs in Fo rt Wayne.
We h ave a ffili a tes in C hi cago. Ch icago T ill e and T ru s t, a n ame yo u
ha ve a ll h eard ; Indi a n a po lis, Am e ri ca n Sta les Prope rl y & Cas u alty; in
Ha rtford: in Ca na da. We a lso have a bout 200 age nc ies a nd region a l

I

o ffi ces a round th e co untry.
Thi s is th e ki n d of env iron m e nt th a t we were go ing int o four years
ago. Tod ay, on what we ca ll our a dva n ce d offi ce syste m , w e ha ve m ore
th a n 1,600 peopl e us in g th e sys te m o n mo re th an 1,000 wor k s ta ti ons;
ca ll th e m term in a ls, ca ll th em w o rk sta ti ons, ca ll th em a n ythi ng yo u
wa nt to, but th ey a re th e thin gs th a t co nn ec t u s u p with th e co m p ut e r.
We have 120 printe rs/ type wr ite rs hoo ke d up to th e sys te m , a nd w e
h ave a com muni cati on s n e tw ork that li es th a t toge th e r.
W ha t a re we do in g w ith it ? We ll. we a re do ing a lot of th ings. An d
th e kinds of thin gs that yo u ar e go in g to see o ut h e re on th e noo r a re
prim a ril y w ha t! ca ll a ppli ca ti o ns; th ey do a s pecifi c thi ng, a nd th a t is
impo rt a nt for yo ur bu s iness.
Wh a t w e a re provi d in g with o ur sys tem is too ls for peo pl e to buil d
th e ir a ppli ca ti o ns. In o th e r w o rd s, we d on' t te ll so m eo n e, " He re is
so m e thin g th a t you ca n process po li cies w ith ." We say. " He re a re a
num ber of thin gs th at you ca n u se in th e way th a t you feel best." We
think that peo pl e kn ow how to d o th e ir job be tte r th a n we kn ow h ow
to te ll th e m h ow to do it.
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So, w h a t a re we do in g in o ur sys te m ? We ll. one of th e main thin gs
th a t we a re d oin g is word processin g and a bout 80 p e r ce nt of our
u se rs, and th a t in c lu des exec uti ves a nd m a nage rs, u se th e w o rd
process in g.
An a ma z in g num be r of m a n age rs do th e ir own typin g as well. As we
w ill see. th ey have ac tu a ll y becom e fa mili a r e n ou gh with key boa rdin g and so o n. Th e re h as bee n a bso lut e ly no forc in g of that but. if th ey
are com for tab le . le t th em do it.
Elec tro ni c m a il. Th a t is so m e thin g th a t is ve ry hard to re lat e to if
yo u a re work in g in a s m a ll offi ce beca u se e lec troni c m a il is, in es se n ce, a ma tt e r of typ ing in a m essage in to one of th ese te rmin a ls a n d
th e n h avi ng it a ppea r in a n o rd e rl y fas h io n a t so m eo n e e lse's te rmin a l.
It is a s ub s titu te for th e int e rn a l m e m o. if yo u wi ll. Th ose of yo u in big
of-fi ces may be ab le to b egin to app rec iate th a t, those of yo u in sm a ll
offices ju st don' t have th a t h uge pape r p roblem th a t bi g co mpan ies
a nd b ig o ffi ces d o.
O ffi ce adm in is tra ti on . By th a t we m ea n th e fil ing of doc um e nts, th e
printi ng of documen ts , ord e ri ng s uppli es. e tc. , ju s t th e thin gs th a t it
ta kes to keep an offi ce goin g.
No ti ce o n th e c ha rt th a t a lm os t eve ryone u ses e lec troni c m ail.
Abo ut two- th irds o f th e peo p le u se th e o ffi ce ad m in is tra ti on too ls.
Persona l compu ti ng. By th a t we mea n setting up fil es of reco rds.
Maybe so m e bod y wa n ts to kee p a n in ven tory of what eve r is in th e ir
area. We sc h edul e o ur co rpo ra te a irc ra ft u s ing th is syst e m . We a lso
order s u pp li es. and a n umbe r of oth er thin gs w hi c h peo pl e n eed to do .
A n d, fi na ll y, a n ew te rm . we a lways have to co m e u p w ith a ne w
te rm eve ry year, I think th a t's a require m e nt of th e in d u s try, a nd
dec is ion s up po rt is one of th e te rm s. Dec is io n s upport sys te m s h elp u s
make be tt er, quicke r decisio ns w ith less ri sk. T hi s is w he re we ge l
in to some co mput e r graphi cs. a nd wh a t we ca ll fin a n cia l mod e lin g. so
we ca n p rojec t in th e futur e. a nd th at so rt of thin g. A re la tiv e ly sm a ll
number o f peop le use thi s, com pa red to th e oth e r too ls. !thought you
m ight be in teres ted in h ow ma n y peopl e o n our sys te m u se th e va rio u s
pa rts o f th e system.
We h ave h ad a n a utom a te d offi ce sys te m a bo ut four years n ow, a nd
have bee n us ing it. W h a t a re th e reactio n s o f the peopl e? How does it
affec t d iffe re nt peop le's jobs w h e n yo u go to fa ir ly tota l a utom a ti on ?
Le t's ta lk a bo ut th e sec re ta ri a l reac ti on. Sec re ta ri es re la te ve ry d irect ly to typ in g even th o ugh th e ir jobs may involve a lot more th a n
ju s t typ ing. Ge n era ll y, we fi n d na ti ona ll y an d a t Li n co ln th a t secretaries o nl y type to a bo ut 20 to 25 pe r ce nt of th e tim e. Ye t th ey
pe rce ive th a t th ey a re typ ing a lot m o re th an th a t so th ey fo c u s ve ry
muc h o n: Does th is sys te m h e lp m e ge t m y typi ng do n e? : Is it hard to
do?: Am I com fo rt a b le w ith it?, a n d so on . Sec re ta ries ha ve bee n
offe red a lot of perso n a l grow th in th is sys tem. It h as give n th em a
c ha nce to expa n d th e ir kn ow le dge a n d w h a t th ey ca n do in th e offi ce.
We h ave a lways know n th e sec re ta ri es ru n th e office a n yway: but n ow
they ca n run it eve n be tter.
Th e sec re tari es a re th e mos t d e m a n d ing o n u s tec hni cra ls on giv in g
th em a goo d sys tem . T h ey do n 't ge l fazed by a n y fa ncy ta lk of
megaby tes o r a n y thin g e lse. T h ey wa nt it to w o rk. a nd th ey wa nt illo
be th ere w h eneve r th ey wa n t it. We fo u nd th em th e m os t de m a ndin g
in te rms o f offe rin g th em good se rvi ce. Th e oth e r thin g th a t we found
w ith sec re tar ies is, la rge r spa n of s u pport. One sec re ta ry with a n
au toma ted office sys tem ca n s u p port severa l p rofess ion a ls or m a nage rs. so m e wh e re a round 20 to 30 pe r ce n t mo re than with o u t s u c h a
sys tem .
W h a t abo ut th e pro fess io na ls in th e gro up ? Th is is a group tha t
rea ll y go t exci ted about a ll th is. T h ey a re the eas ies t grou p to tra in . In
ge ne ra l. th ey a re th e m os t to le ra nt o f littl e probl em s, wh e re th e secre taries a nd exec uti ves a re not. But th e pro fess iona ls wa nt m o re a nd
more th ings. Th ey want new thin gs to try. " Bring in so m e n ew stuff.
Le t's ge t it goi n g." So th ey a re th e on es wh o pu s h u s on th e sys te m.
T ha t has bee n o u r ex pe rie n ce th e re.
W h a t abo u t m a nage m e nt ? We ll , it is ve ry h a rd to p re di c t, th eir
alti tudes h ave been abso lu te ly a ll over th e p lace. Mi dd le a n d uppe r
m a n age m e nt: so m e of th em a re exc it ed abo ut it; and so m e of th em
h a le it. It is ve ry d iffi c u lt to pre di ct.
We found th a t a manager in a la rge offi ce ca n ma n age a bo ut 20 pe r
ce n t mo re s ubo rdin a tes a nd m ore res po ns ibilit y (spa n o f co ntro l) du e
to th e be tt er co mmun ica ti o ns. a n d b e tt e r co mput e r info rmation.

Management uses e lectronic mail very heavily, no big surpr ise
there. Those of you in big offices know that it is the managers who are
exc hanging th e memos. The surpr ising thing has been th at management has gone very heavily into the use of word processing. We have
been very surprised. once again, at the number of people who are
wil ling to s it down and type. Wel l, we tri ed to have a beginning typing
course. Okay, nobody came to that. Then we had an executive keyboarding course offered , and we got good a tt endance. So, I guess it is
all how you look at it.
How do the executives fee l about it , because we do have a lm os t all
our execu tiv es on the system. Our chief executive officer, Ian Rolland, has a terminal in his office and a terminal in his living room at
home, which he uses quite heavi ly. Again, the executive reaction was
widely var ied. For example, we had a vice president in charge of
resistance to change , who in genera l did not lik e it a t all. But we are
finding about 95 per cent of our execs think that it is a good idea and at
least think it is okay for someone e lse to use, okay, not necessari ly for
th em.
About 70 per cent use the system for notes and so on. just little short
answers. For instance. I will send them a three-page document. and
th ey will send me back a yes or no. Some do their own typing, most
check their own electronic mail in-trays and so on. They do not use
the persona l computing. They do not have time to sit down and do
programming or even to use fairly simple kinds of packages. They
want someone else to do that for them and they will look at the reports
that come out of that package. This is a fairly interesting phenomenon
because we have a coup le of top executives that, if any executives
would use personal computing these peop le would. and th ey don't.
They just don ' t have the time.

D

id we save any money? Yes! In terms of job e li m in ation and
containment , we didn't have to add people , saving about
$300,000 a year. Did we throw peop le in the stree t with this?
No 1 We were a bl e to use normal at triti on to take care of the job
elimina ti on. We have saved about a $125,000 a y,ear, for things th at
ha ppened (because we had the system). If we hadn't had the system,
we wouldn't have made this big pension sa le. If we didn't have the
sys tem, we wou ld n 't have discovered this po ten ti a l for serend ipit y.
These are anecdo tal things that we found out about. We also fe~ l the
number is really probably three or four times the $125,000 per year.
We d iscovered ano th er $300,000 a year in potential e limin at ion , but
because of th e ways we do business and some other issues, we h ave
not e limin a ted th ose positions.
Executive time savings. Most of the top executives who use the
system. and real ly I on ly polled four of them on this, say, we ll, 12 to 15
per cent time sav ings-12 per cent of a president of a company. You
can't hire execu ti ves from Kelly services, you know. The time saving
is a valuable resource.
Secretarial time savings. We use 10 per cent. Most of the secretaries

say 20 to 30 per cent time savings but we were very conservative. That
saved us $270,000 a year.
Managerial time savings, at 5 per cent. is worth $950,000 a year. Very
interesting. those of you in large offices.
We look at automating the clerica l jobs. Yet the biggest single saving
is in manageria l time . And, finally, and here is anot her one that hits
the managerial area , this increased span of control that al lows us both
to reduce the number of managers and a lso make th em more effective.
In total. come out with. conservatively , $3 million a year, savings. Our
annua l budge t for this sys tem is $1.6 mi ll ion. So $1 .4 mi ll ion is the
kind of pay back that we are looking at for the system.
Finally. what can you do to make it easier? We have looked at this
very hard. We have been relatively successful and we have asked why
were we successful. These a re the crit ica l e lements that we have
come up with.
First of al l, we had solid management support. In our case, we were
lucky enough to get it from the very top of the organization. Sometimes you won' t be a ll th a t lucky. but you hav e got to have good , so lid
management suppor t or no one wi ll go with the system.
If you don't have pro-change atti tu des in th e env ironmen t, you may
have an ti -change atti tud es. You need to somehow bu il d an atti tud e of
gee, let 's be posit iv e about change.
You have to do planning. p lanning, planning. planning, and you
have to be flexible with your plans. You have to figure out what you
are going to do , and th en you a re going to get surp ri sed. You are going
to have to change those plans. So you hav e to do that plann in g, you
have to have goa ls, and you have to move on them. You have to accep t
some risk. You a re go in g to spend here. th e upside is very, very high.
But it 's very soft, it is very hard to say it is going to save me this
many do ll ars . You are going to have to say, I'm going to risk thi s
$50,000 or $100,000, or, as we star ted out, about $400,000.
You have to get the people who are going to use th e system involved
in th e system from the beginnin g. You have to le t them feel it. They
have to feel a part of things, part of th e decision process, or they are
not going to feel ownership when those things are put in fron t of them.
I believe you have to give people different things to use. You just
don't give them a word processor, you give them personal compu tin g,
yo u give th em modeling. and they c ho ose th e too ls they want. You
don't choose for them.
And, finally, you have to have patience. In the ear ly going, you are
going to come into some rugged s itu ations.
So that wraps it up. I think, in summary, I wou ld say there a re very
important things this system has done for us at Lincoln.
!t hink the first thing is, it has greatly improved the way we do our
job. It is more enjoyable. thin gs happen quicker, and it is much less
frustrating. Secondly, we have saved a lot of money, as you can see. We
are talking about someth in g like a $1 '12 mill ion or more savings a yea r.
Fina ll y, the system has a ll owed me to come down here to Boca Raton
and address your very fine convention.
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TOPIC: The Autom ated Title Plant When Do You Know You Are
Ready for One? When Does
the Transition from Manua l to
Auto mate d Plant Take
Place?

Stanley E. Dunin
President, Title Data, Inc.
Auburn, California

0

ne thing I found difficult in preparing for this session is trying
to summarize in a few minutes what one has been doing for 15
years. I have th e fear that many important things will get

missed.
What I plan to do is look briefly at the developmen t of automation of
titl e plants, the advantages of automating, who shou ld consider doing
it , that is, what size and type of operation is a likely candidate, then
cover the main e lemen ts of se lecting and insta lling a tit le p lant system.
Let me begin by tak in g a very quick look at th e history of automation within the title insurance industry. That should give us some
perspective on the cu rrent sys tems and methods and permit us to
make a more informed guess of future direction of this area.
In th e 1940s, the first automated titl e plants started with IBM cards.
Each posting was put on one card. These cards were then either
mechanica ll y or manual ly sorted and fi led for each subdivision or
section. Names were usually coded to a phonetic system, Soundex,
beca us e tha t was easy to manipulate on the early compute rs. That
technology pretty much died out in the early 1970s. There are still a
few plants that use cards. But th e problems of changin g technology,
the bulkiness of the cards th emselves, the difficulty of searching, and
th e fact that rea ll y only one person could search the title plant at a
time, all made this method obsolete.
The next stage was to take all those cards and produce a paper
listing. From there, it was an easy step to produce a similar such listing
on microfilm or microfiche. These fiche are compact, easi ly reproduced. In fact, you can provide one se t for each examiner. Moreover, such plants permit severa l companies to share the cost of
maintaining the title plant without having to have a single plant site
from which all companies must do their searching. That technology
started in the la te 1960s and early 1970s and is still going on today but
is genera ll y decreasing in popularity.
The next developmen t was to put all those cards on a computer and,
ra th er than havin g to search from a listing or fi che, to retrieve the
chain of title directly on a sc re en. You punch in your reques t, for
instance, th e name of th e subdivision , the lot and the block, and you
receive on the screen basically what you would see on the fiche but
only for the lega l description being searc hed. The search is much
quicker and more acc urate. Once again thi s change was possible because of the improvemen t in technology. This online retrieval techno logy sta rt ed in the 70s principally in the larges t counties and today
ha s been spread through out the industry to even very small coun ti es.
Th is method is definitely on the rise and it is what l suggest that yo u
should be looking at tod ay.
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The next improveme nt in plant posting and searching will be automatic document retrieval. With this method, rat h er than getting a
reference to each document in the chain of title, you will get a picture
of th e deed or mortgage righ t on th e screen. And, with the press of a
button , you will ge t a hard copy of th at picture. This technology
addresses the remaining problem with a ll of th ese methods of a utomation , namely the manual retrieval of th e document. So th at is where I
think that plant automa ti on is go in g at this time. In fact, in Los Angeles
County, one of the title compa ni es is developing a system now which
shou ld be opera ti onal within a couple of years which will be capable
of direct document retrieval.
Next we want to look at th e kind of automation systems in use
today. There are basically three kinds which we can categorize by th e
type of computer system and the size of th e county being maintained.
For counties above 500,000 population , the systems tend to be mainframe computers, typically IBM. Examples are Lawyers T itl e Search
system. SAFECO Title, HW Systems (now TRW). Each of th ese systems has between 10 to 20 coun ti es on one computer, 100-plus searching terminals, and millions of title plant records. A title company
using one of these sys tems usually has one or more terminals in its
office to perform th e searching function. Posting is done by a centralized group, which usually will do all the posting for several counties out of one location. Cost to one title company for use of the system
is in the area of $3,000 to $6,000 per month.
The next group of sys tems is th e minicomput er. Th ese systems a re
used in counties of 100,000 to 2 million population. Most such systems
are used for servicing 1 to 10 counties per system. Examples are
Chicago Title / Opticom Ill , lnformata / LA NDEX, Stewart Title / Land
Data , Safeco/ Orion, Title Data / T ITON, eac h of which ha s several
installations around the country. As you can see , the providers of
these systems are bo th titl e companies and independen t service
companies. These sys tems started in the mid-1970s and continue to be
installed. The price of these sys tems, which is gene rall y in th e area of
$100,000 to $250,000, permits the systems to be owned and operated
by an individual company or a joint tit le plant group.
The last category and the newest is represented by the microcomputer. This type of system is generally in counties of 50,000 to
200,000 population. Examples of these systems are the PSG / Alpha
Micro , Sulcus/ Commodore , Stewart Title / IBM DataMaster, Title
Data / Genesis, Radio Shack, and others. Most of th ese systems were
introduced wi thin the last two years so there ha sn't been any track
record estab lished for any of them. Prices range from $25,000 to
$75,000, th e range accounting for the amo unt of storage, number of
terminals, and capabili ti es of the programs. Almost all of th ese systems are owned and operated by a single titl e company for one county.
The current capacity of these microcompu ters does not make it practical to suppo rt multiple tit le companies on one system. Also, the
programs or software tend to be more limited than with the minicomp ut er sys tems.
ow that we have defined the types of sys tems used and their
historical evolution, let's look at why people do choose to automate. What are the advantages? Th ere are three main ones:
Cost savin gs, accuracy, source of additiona l reven ue.

N

First, cost savings. A plant system affects two major labor costs of a
title company, posting and searching. In posting, one can expect about
a 50 per cent saving over most manual lot books. In searching, the
improvement is a dramatic 80 per cent in compiling the chain of title.
However, there is little effect on the retrieval of the documents or the
examination of title since that function changes little with the systems
today. Other savings come from less storage room and a more current
plant which can save in searching of the most current recordings at
the court house .
Next, accuracy. An automated title plant should be as good as the
lop hand posted lot book title plants, but only if all of the following
procedures are implemented. One, detailed subdivision lot and block
edits are built into the system. Two, the daily posting is automatically
checked for completeness. And , three , there is a program for keying
and verifying all entries into the plant. If th ese steps are all followed,
an accuracy of better than half a per cent can be achieved.
Finally, the plant can be a source of additional revenue. This is
usually done by either providing the title plant to another title company for a fee or by selling specialized reports from the plant to
companies in related industries, such as lenders, appraisers, others.
Statistical information which is very difficult to extract from a manual
plant. ca!l be obtained easily from an automated title plant.
Let me balance these advantages with one observation. When you
first switch to an automated plan t, there will be very little information
in th e title plant, so that you will in effect be doing two searches, one
in the computer for that portion which is automated, and the res t on
your current manual plant. So, in effect, besides the front end costs of
a switch, there is very little , if any, search saving for the first couple of
years. For this reason , some companies choose to convert a portion of
their existing title plant to the computer. Most normall y, this would be
the general index matters since these are searched the most intensively.
When should you consider switching to automation? While there
are no hard and fast rules, here are some criteria that we have observed that work, which will assist you in making that decision.
County population over 50,000
Recording volume over 50 title documents per day
Order volume over 50 orders per month
You can get a competitor to share costs
More than one person needed to post
Difficult to get good quality posters
County has a good growth record
You have opportunities to sell information from the title plant
These are organized in decreasing sequence of importance. If your
operation does not meet at least two or three of these rules, I would
suggest continuing with your present method. Chances are it's working fine and the advantages of automation will not be sufficient to
recover the investment in the change. In some of the smaller counties,
you can have one person do all of the functions of posting and searching. That person will have an intimate knowledge of how everything
is organized and can usually prepare a chain more efficiently manually than can be done with a computer. But as you gel into bigger
counties, population over 100,000, then the plant function requires
several people. Often in these cases, two or more title companies will
agree to share the cost of maintaining a title plant, but will continue to
have their own employees do all the searching. This approach obviously cuts your plant costs. If you automate the plant, then each of you
can have your own terminal located in your office for searching and
can keep your operation pretty much separate from your competitors.
And I know you prefer that. I wou ldn't be surprised if there are over
200 joint title plants around the country today.
Assuming your operation does meet the above criteria and you have
an interest in proceeding, we need to look at what such a system
consists of and how you would go about selecting and installing it.
The major components of a title system are: posting and editing,
online plant search, pending orders, general options such as reports,
and system management. My view of a title plant is that it is a filing
system. So the criteria of "goodness" should be the same. The system
should permit easy retrieval of filed information by many people,
should be compact, and have appropriate security and backup pro-

visions. I have prepared a four-page checklist of the major features of a
title 's ystem and, rather than spending the time here covering this
material , I suggest anyone interested pick up a copy after this
presentation. (Anyone reading this is invited to get a copy of this list
by calling the TOI Denver office (800) 525-8526).
This checklist does not represent any one system. In fact , I don't
know of any system, including the TDI TITON system, which does all
of the things listed. But it will help you in making an informed decision when you are evaluating a prospective system.
ext, let's remove some of the mystery about this subject by
considering the steps to be undertaken in converting to automation. There are two phases, planning and implementation.
In the planning phase, the most important task is to select the right
person to head up th e project. This person must be given enough lime
from day to day responsibilities so this project can be his or her
number one priority. Generally, this will be either the plant manager
or th e chi ef title officer. During this phase, you will solicit bids from
vendors, budget and schedule the conversion, and select the system
for your operation. You should be able to finish this phase in three to
four months.
The typical implementation schedule would look like this:
Task
Month
Order equipment
0
Compile and prepare basic edits
Manuscript subdivision edits
1-4
Facility preparation (if any)
2
Training of system operator
3
Install ation of system
4
Load and check out application programs, basic edits,
and county custom features
Train posting personnel
4-5
Run parallel cycle-minimum one-week
Train search personnel
5
Discontinue manual posting
5-6
Start online production
The two most important steps are the manuscripting of the subdivision edits and the running of a parallel cycle of at least several
days . The first task ensures the quality of the title plant, the second
should unearth all the little quirks and peculiarities of a county whi ch
you probably forgot to tell the programmer because " they hardly ever
happen ."
So, as you can see from this typi ca l schedule, th e process of
automating will take you about 4 months in the planning phase and
another 6 months in the implementation phase, or close to one year in
all.

N

T

he last topic to be covered deals with selecting a system and a
vendor. I am assuming you will prefer to buy an existing system
rather than try to develop one of your own. With the number of
sys tem s now available, there seems to be very little reason to invest
the tim e to learn the computer technology, or alternately to pay a
programmer to learn your business. The few title people who expect
to write their own and then sell it to other companies usually find they
are not equipped to become sales representatives and to reorganize
their co mpanies to provide the ongoing support that system sales
require.
A prospective vendor should be looked at in three areas. Software,
or the programs, hardware, and the vendor's company.
In software, the major areas are:
Have the programs been proved?
Do th e programs contain the options you need?
Can you customize the programs for your operation?
Is the vendor committed to -continue to develop and enhance the
programs?
Can you add more applications when you need them?
Will you be able to communicate with other computer systems?
This last point is raised because, increasingly, computer systems are
being used to transmit and receive data and, even if that feature is not
not ne eded now, you probably will find it useful in a co uple of years.
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In ha rd ware. th e ma jo r points a re:
Will yo u ha ve s uffi cient pl a nt reco rd sto rage fo r yo ur pl a nt fo r th e
ne xt 3 to 5 years?
Ca n you a dd additi ona l te rmin a ls as you nee d th em without cos tl y
equipm e nt upgrad es?
Is th e manufact ure r we ll-kn own with a re li a bl e serv ice record ?
Is th e re a va ri e ty o f co mpo ne nts ava il a ble fo r th e sys te m , s uc h as
te rmin a ls a nd p rint e rs?
Ca n yo u re ly on d epe nd a bl e ma inte nan ce in your a rea?
In eva lu a tin g th e ve nd o r's co mpa n y th e majo r points a re;
Fin a ncia l a nd tec hni ca l s tre ngth
Com mitm e nt to se rvices to th e titl e ins ura nce in d us try
Ins ta ll e d sys te m base s ho uld be a t leas t 5 o r 6 sys te ms
Ab il ity of th e com pany to p rov ide ongo in g sys te m s u p po rt thro ugh
co ns ulti ng, good doc u me ntat io n, progra m u pgrades a nd e nh a ncem e nts
We ll , hope fu lly, this has s he d so me li ght o n wh a t titl e pl an t a uto mati on is today, wh o s houl d co ns ide r it, a nd how to go abo ut doing it.
Ce rta inl y, ma n y compa ni es a re go in g this way, and th e numb e r of
co unti es tod ay in whi c h so m eo ne has a n a ut oma ted titl e pl a nt is
proba bl y close to 400. So yo u will have pl enty of oth ers from w hom
yo u ca n ge t a d v ice on th is im po rta nt topi c.

Connie Wimer
President, Iowa Title Company
Des Moines, Iowa

n p lan ni ng my re m a rk s, I s ta rt ed from th e nega ti ve point of view,
i.e ., wh a t peop le s ho ul d not be co ns ide ring a utom a tin g th ei r pla nts.
I ca me up with about fo ur c ha rac te ri s ti cs th a t, if th ey fit , yo u
de finit e ly s ho ul d ma ke a nega ti ve dec ision.
On e c ha rac te ri s ti c wo uld be if yo ur co unty is less th an 25,000 peop le: a secon d if yo u a nti c ipa te no gro wth in yo ur co unt y or in yo ur
pa rti c ul a r ope ra ti on ; third, if yo u ha ve no co mpe titi on; a nd, fo urth , if
yo u a re 75 years of age or o lde r. I think yo u s ho ul d fo rge t comp ut e ri zatio n unde r th ose c irc u ms tances.
If a ll o f th ose c ha ra c te ri s ti cs don' t fit yo u , yo u p roba bl y ought to be
loo kin g ve ry se ri o us ly a t co mput e ri zin g. Be fore I s ta rt , I th ought I
wo u ld give yo u a ve ry brie f bac kground of o u r p lant , so yo u w ill kn ow
th e kin ds of d ecis ions th a t we made.
I have bee n in th e titl e bu sin ess fo r not quit e se ve n yea rs, a nd w e
have bee n com put e ri zed fo r fo u r and one- ha lf of th ose seve n years;
fra n kly. th a t was one of th e bes t dec is io ns tha t we made: it has wo rked
ex tre m e ly we ll fo r us.
We do have two plants, o ne in a n adjoinin g, s ma ll e r co unt y, whi c h
ori gin a ll y s how ed s igns of a lot o f growth b ut th a t has droppe d off
beca use of the eco nom y in th e las t few yea rs. Th a t p lan t is not curre ntl y compute ri ze d. It was se t up thro ugh Title Da ta a nd th e ir co mp ut e r, a nd it has wo rk ed ve ry e ffe li ve ly fo r us. We decide d to ma nua ll y pos t in th at pl a nt , so we have one pl a nt co mput er ized and one
th a t is not.
Our Des Mo in es ope ra ti on has a n IBM Sys te m 34, with all of th e
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upgra des th a t a re poss ib le. We a nti c ipa te th a t we have a bo ut two ye ars
grow th le ft , on th e Sys te m 34, so we' re s hopping. I ha ve li sted som e
cons idera ti ons th at I thin k yo u s ho ul d th ink a bout wh e n you a re
ma king yo ur d ec is ion .
T he firs t on e is, w ill it sa ve lim e? Con sid e rin g th e s ize of your
o pe ra ti on. I th ink the a nswe r, if yo u a re 50,000 pop ulati on or ove r,
the re is no q ues ti on, it w ill save lime, and th erefo re mo ney.
We a re in a very labor-i n tens ive fi e ld as yo u a ll kn ow a nd to co mp uterize is a lm os t s ure ly go in g to sa ve yo u a grea t d ea l o f tim e . We
e nte r a ll info rma ti on tw ice for ve rifi ca ti o n, and it s till ta kes mu ch less
li me th an to pos t man ua ll y.
Will it preven t errors, and , aga in, th e refo re sa ve money. We be li eve
ve ry s trong ly. beca use o f ve rifi ca ti o n b y th e com pute r a nd b y two
peop le enter ing the same infor ma ti on, tha t it has p reven ted a gr ea t
many errors. And of co urse in researc hin g yo u r ind ices I think it w ill
a lso preve nt e rro rs.
Wi ll it ge ne ra te add iti ona l in com e? T hi s is a n a rea to whi c h I di d n ' t
give a lo t of th ough t befo re we made th e dec is ion to co m p ut e ri ze. It
was a de ligh tful surpr ise to me tha t we were ab le to o ffe r a lo t of
se rv ices a nd d eve lop in co m e th a t we ha d not ha d be fo re.
We p u blis h a mon th ly mor tgage repo rt th a t is ve ry hi ghl y rea d . We
p rov ide amor ti za ti on sc hed ul es. We have a n um ber of a ppraise rs a nd
le nde rs w ho a re in teres ted for va ri o us reasons in th e in fo rm a tion in
ou r d a ta base, a nd we co ns ta ntl y ha ve p ho ne ca lls from peopl e wa nt ing to know if we can re tri eve ce rtain in form ation fo r th e m .
Ano th e r question to cons ider is. w ill it genera te accoun tin g a nd
manage me nt repor ts? We ha ve a ll o f o ur acco untin g o n o u r co mpu te r
a t thi s lim e. Also, I am, o n a da il y bas is, a ble to es ti ma te what our
profit o r loss w ill be fo r th e mon th , beca use of man age m e nt reports it
ge ne ra tes.
It ge nera les a ll kinds of use fu l inform a ti on , s uc h as o ur s hare of th e
ma rke t, based on who is fi ling wha t mortgages and deeds.
Next , will it p rov ide a bet te r bac kup o f reco rds? Fo r us th a t has
ce rtai nl y bee n th e case. We keep in th e ba nk va ult a com pl e te copy of
e ve ry thin g that is on th e co mput e r, and eac h d ay w e ta ke off premi ses
w hat has bee n me rged th a t day. Lit e ra ll y, we co uld bu y th e sa m e
hardware and be up and ru nn ing w ithin a day or two. a t th e m os t.
We have mi crofi lmed a ll o f our old trac t books a lso. so we co ul d
have hard copies made of o ur o lde r reco rds.
T he re are two negatives th a t I wou ld warn yo u to thi n k abo ut w hen
yo u a re ma kin g thi s dec is io n. Of co urse, th e ob v io us one is in iti a l cos t
of th e hard wa re and softw are. It is ve ry easy for you to ge l exac t
quo tes on th ese cos ts.
Bu t the second one has to do wit h hi dden cos ts, and th a t was one of
my grea t co nce rn s in mak in g th e dec is io n. Once yo u have ma de th e
dec is ion you can afford th e o ri gi na l in ves tm e nt , wh a t hid de n costs o r
o ngi ng cos ts mi ght th e re be?
Of co urse yo u have to cons ide r th e tra inin g cos ts a nd th a t is a n
impo rt a nt fac to r in yo ur d ec isio n rega rdin g co mpa ni es. Al so th e origina l da ta en try is very. ve ry cos tl y. We had two s hifts of people wo rk ing for abo ut fo u r o r five mont hs to do th e or igina l data en try. b ut ,
when th e com p u ter was de li ve red , we had a ll of o ur ju dgm ents e nte re d . We use d th e co m p ut e r th e firs t day th a t it w as ins ta lle d , and
tha t fe e ls good , too.
Main tenance is some thi ng th a t yo u w ill wa nt to co nside r ca refull y.
Dow n tim e is a lways a conce rn , a nd , th e re fo re, ma inte na nce is ve ry
importan t and those cos ts ca n va ry tre me nd o us ly.
T he las t it e m to th ink a bo ut wo ul d be upgrad in g yo u r e quipm en t. If
th ere is no t th a t abilit y to u pgrade , it is go in g to be ve ry cos tl y beca use
yo u w ill ha ve to re pl ace it within a re la tiv e ly s ho rt pe riod of lim e.

TOPIC: Underwriters, Agents and
the Automation Link-the
Role of Automation in Forms
Preparation, Policy Reporting, Etc.

Dieter M. Bailly
Vice President-Information Systems
First American Title Insurance Company
Santa Ana, California

T

he theme of my presentation is the type of automation assistance
I believe the underwriter should provide lo the agent. The primary business of th e und e rwriter is insurin g liLi es , and its
responsibility to its agents is to provide title services and support in
connection with the issuance of the title policy.
The aim of every underwriter is s trong, efficient and profitable
agents. Providing automa tion services can result in achieving thi s
aim , as well as a more e rror-free product.
However, it is the ex tent of th e se rvi ces to be provided th at must be
examined. Basically, th e und e rwriter ha s three alterna tives.
The first is to provide full services including hardware, in-house
developed application software , training and ongoing support.
The second al ternative is to provide the agen t technical assis tance
in se lecting and acqu iring automa ted services from third parties.
And. the third alt ernative is to do nothing for them.
Each of the above-mentioned alternatives has merit and advantages
and disadvantages to both th e agen t and th e underwriter, a nd there
will be instances where each ca n apply. I will discuss all three.
There is tremendous pressure today to automa te our industry because· of th e high labor intensity, in many instances over 60 per cent of
th e total operating cos t of the various agents and underwriters, and
automa tion is a tool that is supposed to lowe r these cos ts.
Si nce most agencies hav e neither the technical talent nor th e tim e
to adequate ly begin a systematic s tud y of ex istin g au tomated sys tems
which fils the personality of th e company. it is natural to look to the
underwriter for a solution.
Today, th ere are dozens of compan ies that are offering systems to
th e titl e indus try; th e primary question is, which system is best?
With an underwriter's system as the on ly alternative offered , th ere
can be an avoidance of a computer evaluation and selec ti on study to
determine which is best.
How eve r. th e selection and acq ui sition of automated systems represen ts o ne of the most important tasks that an organization's management s hould perform. Because, based upon experience, the greater
the effo rt put into the se lection process, th e greater the chance for
success.
The basic s teps in this process begin with a feasibility study-is it
feasible from an organization. economic, technical and cost s tandpoint to automate your organ ization?
The detailed analysis performed as part of this study includes: (1)
definition of your objectives-what shou ld be automated? (2) identification of you r requiremen ts -wha t areas, what kind of volume do
you plan to process, how long do you want to store your data, e tc.? (3)
cos t benefits of automating.
You may ask yourself why a feasibilit y s tudy. Because one of th e

dreams of any business wanting to automate is to get what we want,
without knowing what we want, so we must define our needs first to
determine the right alternative.
The next step in the se lection process is preparing a request for
proposal. Now this is really comprised of three areas , one being a
requiremen t definition: What th e company needs, how il will be utili zed. and a ny requirements uniqu e to the company. Then, a statement of what is required from the vendor-in essence, the proposed
so luti on to your requirements. This includes the hardware th e vendor
is proposing, th e kind of softwa re he is proposing, th e features of th at
software. and a ll th e various costs associated with implementing that
hardware and software in your organization. This includes rental,
lease . or purchase and the one-time hidden cost. Also. the cost of
s hipping, training, insurance, utiliti es, suppl ies, and any kind of special e nvironment cost such as for air conditioning, electrical and cablin g.
In addi ti on , you should ask the vendor to provide you with th e
estimated processing tim e of th e sys tem, any maintenance costs, and
the ab ilit y to upgrade the computer and software. Because. in th e
future. you are going to need to upgrade.
In my thr ee years experie nce in the ti tl e industry, with virtually
every computer that we have installed, we have ou tgrown the size of
that computer w ithin one year. If you don't have a machine that you
can upgrade to a larger model, you've ju st got a white e lephant.
After you have prepared a request for a proposal. you must eva luate
th e responses. An evaluation should be based upon your crite ri a, and
not those thrust upon you by th e vendor. You shou ld not le t the claims
and demonstrations convi nce you that the sys tem does a ll it is supposed to do. You r needs must be speci fi cally defined , and then determine if the system proposed by th e vendor measures up to th em.
The acqu isi ti on of au tomat ed sys tems is not like buying a pair of
s hoes that don't quite fit , and being told by a salesman th ey will feel
be tt er once worn and broken in. An automated system which doesn't
quite fit can drive the ultimate cos t of that system to over a hundred
tim es its original cost.
The next step is the se lection of the alterna ti ve which best satisfies
the requirements.
The final s tep is implementation, an area that many people seem to
forget.
lm plemenlation requires site planning-what kind of wiring, special air cond iti oni ng, protection aga inst e lectrical s torms, interruption
of electricit y yo u may need. In add ition , what about personnel planning and training? Who is going to run the comp uter? Who is going to
be responsible for enterin g the data, and who is go in g to be responsible
for training?
How is conversion to be accompl ished , and what is the impact of the
conversion on day-to-day processing? How do you convert if all your
people are busy on current a.clivities?
The final step is parallel processing, which is necessary to make
sure that the systems are meeting you r requirements.
From an agency viewpo int , the full suppor t alternative from the
un derwriter offers !h e best solution because (1) il provides a grea ter
"security blanket," and (2) littl e or no effort is necessary to perform
the aforement ioned task. However, these tasks are necessary.
From an underwriter's viewpoint, it may secure a cap tive acco unt
because th e sys tems install ed may not work with any other und erTirle News • January 1984
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writers' forms. Bul thes e may not be advantageous in th e long run.
The "security blanket" perceived may be false security because the
underwriter is nol a lways in a position lo offer and provide adequate
service and supporllo polenlially every city, county and stale within
the coun try with varying regu latory requirements.
An underwriter based in one part of the country cannot adequately
support another without a large staff and large suppor t fees. ll must be
remembered. the und erwriter is also in business lo make a profit. In
addition. th e internal development costs for the underwriter-d eveloped software may be higher, because of its greater overhead, th an for
a smaller, well-financed company; and the underwriter must recover
some of these costs.
his leads me lo the subject of cost. That is, what is a fair price for
the services offered by the underwriter? And who pays for the
ongoing support?
Fo r example, if it lak es 100 hours lo resolve a problem, or lo add a
new feature loa system for a single agent, should the cost be billed
entirely lo that agent, or prorated in some way lo a ll users of that
system?
In First American's experience during the past lwo years , there
appears lobe a tendency for th e agenllo assume support wil l be freeforever. Why? Maybe because of the recent recession; maybe because
th e agent fee ls th a t he is paying enough in premiums, or maybe he
feels the suppor t fees are too high. I do nol have an answer.
When we have asked for payments for these services , we have been
ignored. For example, an agen t of ours on th e eas t coas t installed a
computer lh al we offered a long with softw are services. They had no
organization lo adequate ly supporllhe ongoing operation of lhal compuler. They also had high turnover, and First American was asked lo
retrain their employees. After retraining seven employees, we fell it
was lim e for us lobe paid for any addi li ona l lraining. When proposed
lo the agent, they refused lo pay for any training and asked us lo
repurchase the computer or they would find another underwriter.
Buying the comp ut e r back was far cheaper than losing a very, very
large agent.
Another example invo lves an agent who, afte r insta ll ing the compuler, refused lo pay for any software services, and even cancelled his
com pule r ma i nlenance contrac t with the com puler company. After 18
months, this computer slopped working because of neglect. He then
called upon the '!friendly" underwriter, and, $5,000 later. he's back in
business. We sti ll have not been paid, even after repealed bi llin gs.
Therefore, an equitab le billing policy must be determined and
estab lished, and il must be ad he red lo. But what is equitable, and how
can il be enforced? I'm hoping that maybe the industry can propose
al ternativ es so that the underwriter can impl ement lo be paid for
some of ils automated services.
The second alternative available lo the underwriter is lo assisllhe
agent in se lecting the best al ternativ e lo satisfy the requirements. In
other words, th e underwriter assumes the role of a technical consu ltant.
This is the approach I most prefer because the agent will, in virtua ll y every instance, obtain the optimum so luti on, in lhal a number of
potential so lu ti ons a re exam in ed, and not jus t one.
Al First American, if one of our agents requires assistance, a compuler hardware and application software review questionnaire is sent
wi th instructions as to its completion. Once comple ted. a definition of
objectives, th e system requi remen ts and costs can be compi led. The
questionnaire then can be utilized lo prepare a request for a proposal
and be submitted lo four or five companies which provide automated
services. These selected companies are approved vendors which have
been eva lu a ted from an experience, software capabi lity, geograp hi cal
coverage, financial stability, loca l and emergency service availability.
response lim e lo problems, customer referrals. co ntractual terms, and
customer base s tandpoint.
These pre-screened companies wi ll normally discount their services and products once they gel selected for the approved list. They
can offer discounts because, in effect, they are making quantity sales
lo th e und erwriter and usua ll y subm illh eir invoices lo th e under-
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writer for payment. ll is then the responsibility of the underwriter lo
co ll ect from the agent, thus insuring th e vendor a reasonab le short
payment period. This approach offers greater benefits to the agent , in
that his requirements are evaluated by a number of vendors , and the
best soluti on. a t a reduced cos t. can norma ll y be achieved.
This alternative does nol provide the "security blanket" of th e full
support a lternative, and there is s till vulnerabi lit y to the se lec ted
vendor 's financial stabil it y and s tay in g power, in other words, bankruptcy. However, in order to minimize this vulnerabi lity to bankruptcy, the vendors are consta ntl y eva lu ated based upon the factors
mentioned above.
In add iti on, most of these reputable vendors have agreed lo place
their software code and documentatio n into an escrow account. In th e
event of their demise , the code and documentatio n will be released,
and either the underwriter or another software firm can assume the
ongoing support.
Uti li zing this approach, First American can offer techn ica l consu lting assistance to our agents. An example of this approach is as follows.
I recently did a review of a proposal for one of our agents. The lola]
cost for the proposal was $175,000. The proposed cos t was $125,000
but there was $50,000 in hidden costs which were the responsibility of
the agent. The cost benefit to the agent was calculated at $20,000 a
year-so, you can see, it was quite a long payback. In addition. a major
portion of the system was an order tracking module. The agent only
had 12 employees working in a 3,000-square-f ool area, and order
tra c king really wasn't needed.
Also, the proposal did not address implementatio n, the impact of
automation on the organiza ti on . conversion and support. The submitling company was located 1.200 miles away and charged $65.00 an
hour for any support lime, whether they were in the air, or on the
telephone, or on-site. This could have been a very, very expensive
operat ion.
Based upon experience. because of the la c k of automation expertise
prevalent almost agencies , a smooth operation can take six months or
more, even with constant attention . There is always turnover, problems with the hardware and the software that may be unrecognizabl e
to the new user. There are operator mistakes, and a lso the inability of
the system lo perform all you thought it would do. There must also be
a reconciliation of whatlhe user thought he would achieve and what
it actually wi ll perform. As a resu lt, th ese ongoing costs can really
mount.
The ALTA Committee on Informat ion Managemen t is preparing a
li st of pre-screened vendors and the services offered, and it can be an
exce ll ent source for guidance, as we ll as for the underwri ters.
The third support a lt ernative is to do nothing. And this , in some
cases, can avoid bad wi ll that can invariably result wi th complex
sys tems and th e automation process.
Data processing is dynamically changing. and what is good today
will probably be obsolete or not avai lab le tomorrow. For instance, the
Wall Slreel journal quoted recently that there are over 200 microcomputer vendors "chasing" 10 per cent of the market. We can expect
a large failure rate in the near future.
Don't let anybody kid you , the computer cannot just be plugged in
and il goes. There are always major problems encoun tered during any
installation-r egardless of the size.
For thi s reason, I have done nothing in many instances to avoid
prob lems with agents whose reputation or organization is nol conducive to success.
For examp le, one of our agen ts had tried two different computer
systems, both of which failed. He then ca ll ed upon First American for
some ass istance. After an evaluation, it was determined that the failure was caused by his o rgan ization and its lack of commitment to data
processing. To this organization , the computer was just something lo
brag abou t althe country club. Therefore, offering our services to the
agen t would have possibly put us in a bad light with the agent.
In summary, what type of automa ted service s hou ld th e underwrite r provide? In my opinion, those that will result in th e best solu tion for the agent. The underwriter must be flexible by providing a
serv ice and not just a piece of hardware.

Angelo J. Musante
Vice President and Director
of Information Systems
Ticor
los Angeles. California
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have been asked lo discuss Ticor's development of an affordable
microcomputer work station for smaller lille operations. We beli eve Ticor has solved the problem of title companies which are
finding il in creasingly difficu lt lo economica ll y process files manually,. but are loo small lo justify the costs of a com puler, until now.
We soon will be offering a computer system that addresses increased productivity al prices affordable for even the smallest agent.
The system software au tom ates lille report and po li cy production.
closings and preparation of associated documents on a desk-lop size
com puler.
The computer used is an IBM Personal Computer and includes a
let ter qua li ty printer. ll is thi s combination of software and microtechnology lhal brings a utom a ti on wi th in the grasp of a ll our agents.
The system is ca lled TI-STAR.
This system will be avai lable the first quarter of 1984.
The T I-STAR System will be easy lo learn and operate. For examp le.
lo do a closing on the system, one sits al th e work sla li on where a
menu of possible activities is presented on the video screen. The
operator would choose "selllemen l/ closing" from the menu with one
keystroke, and the system would respond by prompting for th e individual items of information needed. The list of items is variab le by
th e user so lhal each agent office which installs the system can
personalize the software lo meet ils local needs and customs.
Once all the information for the clos in g has been entered, the operator can dec id e lo execu te the ca lcu lations necessary lo determine
the disbursements. All prorations are ca lculated with in seconds.
Buyer / se ll er closing s tatemen ts, disbursement sheets, checks, RESPA
(HUD) forms , notes and deeds, all can be produced quickly and easi ly
through the use of the leller quality system printer. Truth-in-Lending
Sta tements, amor ti zat ion schedu les, copy capabi lit y from ex ist in g orders, and management reports are also available as part of the software for real es tate closings.

The computer can hold 500 orders in ils memory. Al l of this information is at the operator's fingertips for instant update, addition of
missing items or re-ca lculation. All orders are stored on a fixed disk
wh ich make this instant access possib le.
Once the information has been input, and all corrections necessary
have been applied , the result is flawless oulpul. No manual calculations , no balancing, no laborious typing is necessary. The drudgery is
virtua ll y eliminated: th e accu racy and qua li ty of th e ou lpul documen ts is guaranteed.
Another major activity addre~sed by Tl-STAR is reporljcommilmenl and policy production. Simply choosing this activity from th e
main menu offers the operator the abi lit y to select standard exceptions / clauses and do word processi ng as we ll. These clauses can be
drawn into the report and the variables within th e clauses can be
either word processed, typed in, or fil led in from the computer's data
base, aulomalica ll y. The system offers this flexibility through th e
creation of one cus tomer file per order for both c los in gs and reports /
po li cies. The final report or policy printout is swift and neal.
This gives you some overview of the TI-STAR System. There are
some tasks which Ticor must accomplish before we begin sh ipments
to our agents. Ou r imm ediate objective is to finish tes tin g the system
in pilot lest sites. This process slarls in November and con tinu es
through the balance of the year.
During this same period , we wi ll be training our own employees
around the cou ntry so lh al lh ey wi ll be ab le lo assist our agent personnel lo insta ll and effectively utilize the TI-STAR Sys tem. We have se l
up a formal class room in our Los Ange les headquarters for the purpose of presenting effective training courses. Work is now going on to
pul the final touc hes on th e course conten t. We have scheduled tes ting of its effecti veness for December. On comple ti on, a parti cipant will
be able lo return lo his or her home location and leach o th ers.
We are also hard a l work on a user reference manual, laking care lo
produce a task oriented , s tep-by-step guide that is easy to use. We are
a lso selling up a support center with a loll free phone number so tha t
all users have access to a Ticor expert on the system . These troubleshooters wil l help our agents diagnose problems and bring their systems back to work ing status in th e s hortest possible time.
We soon wi ll be advising our agents as to the avai lab ilit y of thi s
sys tem with in th eir regions . Our main goal in thi s effor t is lo help our
agents improve the way they do business. The T I-STAR System will
do just that. ll w ill improve productivity and the quality of their
products. It will he lp agents manage their businesses, balance their
work loads, a nd make supplementa l se rvices easier. We a l T ico r a re
very proud of this new development , the TI-STAR System, designed
particularly with our agents in mind.
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Workshop: Safety
Of Uninsured Bank Deposits
Dr. Warren G. Heller
Financial Consultant
YERIBANC Inc.
Woburn, Massachusetts

he fl avo r that I wou ld like to try to imparl thi s morning is that
there are some actions that th ose of us who do not have access to
gove rnm ent bank examin er's reports can tak e to increase o ur
odds aga in st winding up with losses of uninsured deposi ts. Unlike the
FDIC insiders, we must "look in" and, using availab le data on banks
and S&Ls, guid e o ur inveslmenl.a nd deposit decisions accordingly.
The speci fi c topi cs which I will discuss will in clud e some background on problems in th e banking industry, where the industry is
today and how it go t th ere. In passing, I wi ll identify some of th e areas
which our VE RIBA NC cli ents have mentioned as risk areas for th em,
outline what a cash manager can do , in addi ti on to maintaining deposits within th e $100 ,000 insurance limits, a nd offer some summary
thoughts.
Since th e establ ishment of deposi t insurance and the organiza ti on
of th e governmen t banking regulatory agenc ies, th e resou rces of th ese
bureaus have not really bee n stressed until relatively recently. Bank
failures , si nce the depression yea rs, have remained relatively low
until1 981, when ten banks failed. With the recess ion , the failure rate
increased dramatically, with 42 closin gs in 1982. As of September 17,
th e re had been 38 bank failures in 1983.
Fo r S&Ls, the situa tion has been considerab ly worse. However, I
will defer discussion of the thrifts for a few minutes.
Of cou rse, in addition to failures , th ere have been some critical
situations which did not end with banks closing down. Fo r example,
over th e past two years, Chase Manhattan received considerab le publicity as a resu lt of several unfortunate incidents. Although th e bank
was apparen tl y never in seve re trouble, the Lombard-Wall and
Drysdale Securities collapses, th e Penn Square fa ilure and th e Mexican peso-dollar co nv ersion moratorium all too k their loll . Con tin ental
Illinois Ba nk look such heavy losses from their Penn Square-originated loan participations th a t they wound up firing enti re fl oors of
people. Perhaps th e closest ca ll among th e largest banks was SeaFirsl
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Bank in Sea ttl e. SeaFirsl would have failed had it not been acq ui red
by Bank of America.
This background provides so111e motivation for th e color classification system we have deve loped at VERIBANC. The color sys tem is a
screening process wh ich uses two criteria to provide a quick-look at
an institution 's financial perfo rm ance. The cri teria invol ve net income and capi tal strength and are comp uted from th e most recent ly
avai la ble federal bank regulatory data releases. The color sys tem
works as fo ll ows . If an institution is profitable and its equ it y is 5 per
cent or more of its assets, th e institution is classified green. An institu tion wh ich is losing money (i.e., reports negative net in come) at a
suffi cient rate, that, if continued, would cause it to run out of equity
within a year, is classified red. Also, if an institution 's eq uity is less
than 3 per cent of assets , it is co lored red. Yellow represents an intermediate case.
The purpose for explain in g the color classifica ti on system to you is
th at it provides an interesting measure of how th e banking industry
has been performing recently. In December, 1981 , out of over 14,000
banks, only 300 were in the red and ye llow ca tegories. However, last
December, the number exceeded 2,000. Note that th e colo r classifi cation tracks the bank fai lu re rates previously discussed. It also illustrates the recent accelera ti on of the industry's problems. As a measure
of th e usefulness of th e color code as a screening device, approximately 70 per cent of the banks which failed since january, 1981
(when we sta rt ed keeping track), were red o r ye ll ow.
urning attention to savings and loan associa ti ons (S&Ls), which
have been failing at the rate of dozens per month (4 36 fail ures in
1982). the thrift industry's travails began severa l yea rs ago. The
classic squeeze which th ey suffered was th at most S&Ls held fixed
rate mor tgages stretching out over long terms. With th e skyrocketing
of interes t rates, th ey suddenly found th at th ey were paying more
int erest on deposits than their loans were earning. By December, 1981 ,
over half of th e S&L in dus try appeared in the red and ye ll ow categories. By December, 1982 , the easing of interest rates had not had
lime to correct the damage to th e thrift industry. At that lime, even
though many S&Ls had re turn ed to profitabili ty, most of the industry
(84 per cent) had moved into the red or yellow category as a result of
th e serious capital erosion caused by steady losses over the previous
years. Despite th e we ll -pub licized turnaround in the S&L earnings,
th ei r capi tal strengt h has not yet re turn ed to h ea lthy levels. As of
ju ne , 1983, the number of red or yellow S&Ls sti ll numbered near
2,000 (of 3,248).
I would li ke to touch on some of th e facto rs which hav e ca used th e
FDIC and oth er banking regu lato ry agencies to have to work much
harder in recent years, tryin g to prevent closings and liquid atin g th ose
institutions at which inso lvency co uld not be prevented. A major
influence has been th e recent period of high inflation.
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Inflation causes a number of phenomena which at first appear beneficial, even to a banker. He can lend money and collect very high
interest rates from loan customers who gladly repay in inflated dollars. If some of these loans do not pan out, it is no problem as long as
the bottom line of the income statement still shows good earnings. In
fact, a banker can even fool himself into thinking that he is performing
clever risk management by knowingly choosing high interest paying
loan customers while well aware that a certain fraction of the loans
are not going to be repaid. The idea is that the extra interest earned by
the good loans more than offsets the losses. This is a fine-tuned approach which works well until the risk environment changes (say, due
to a recession) and default rates exceed predictions.
Of course, other than encouraging imprudent lending practices
(even if they are given fancy names), inflation wreaks additional
havoc as well. The obvious problem of real equity decrease in an
environment of 10 per cent inflation and 9 per cent earnings becomes
especially difficult when inflation aba tes and earnings plunge. It is
particularly acute for banks since they are expected by the regulatory
authorities to maintain specified capital levels. Inflation seems
particularly prone to lead well-meaning people to develop thinking
patterns which prove disastrous during subsequent periods of economic contraction. Many of our bank problems today result from
bankers believing that they were truly in control of the inflationary
situation but, in fact , based lending policies on an environment which
proved transitory.
he foreign lending issue has been receiving considerable publicity for over a year. While the potential situation is very severe,
with 87 of the largest U.S. banks holding overseas loans in excess
of their equity, so far we have not seen any bank fail because of the
foreign lending. Of course, if an international situation should develop which caused a significant fraction of these loans to default, an
exceedingly serious banking crisis would ensue. As of last june, the
total amount of money owed to U.S. banks by overseas borrowers was
$244 billion. This is over 15 times the FDIC's deposit insurance reserves. To put the $244 billion figure another way, it represents four
times the equity of all U.S. banks which report lending abroad. On the
average, one-fifth of these institutions' entire asset base is involved.
Finally, it is appropriate to mention several factors specifically related to the recession which have caused bank problems. This recession was particularly severe for banks, since the business downturn
especially affected areas of the economy that engage in considerable
borrowing: energy, agriculture, basic industry and, no news to the title
industry, housing.
These thoughts sketch the background of why bank problems have
been on the rise. Now I will discuss banking areas about which our
clients have expressed concern. In particular, there are severa l distinct areas of risk for a bank depositor and investor, despite the
availability of deposit insurance.
The greatest risks, of course , accrue to the investor. When a bank
fails, or is forced to merge, the stockholders always end up on the
short end. In fact, when a bank is liquidated, equity owners often end
up with nothing. Forced mergers also usually entail severe losses for
equity holders. For example, last spring when the stockholders of
SeaFirsl mel to decide whether or not to accept Bank of America 's
acquisition offer, many of them complained about the terms, and some
threatened court action. They had good reason insofar as the offer
discounted their stock considerably and required the remain ing equity value to bear the burden of any future loan writeoffs. In short ,
Bank of America was receiving all of Sea First's assets but the SeaFirsl
stockholders would be stuck with all the risks which were left.
SeaFirst's President Cooley explained that, while the transaction
was not very favorable, it was the only offer available. If Bank of
America's offer were rejected, the regulatory agencies would sure ly
close the bank. Insofar as the FDIC gives nothing to stockholders of
failed banks, the vote was to join Bank of America.
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t this point it is appropriate to separate the goals of investors
from those of depositors. The investor wants to see both good
earnings return and institutional growth so his investment
will appreciate. On the other hand , the depositor really does not care
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much about an institution 's profitability, as long as the institution is
not threatened with insolvency. He only cares about a safe haven for
his funds at a predictable rate of return. The depositor prefers to avoid
the risks associated with equity ownership and choose the safer
course of simply lending his assets to the bank.
In assessing risks associated with bank deposits , the immediate
issue is ascertaining when deposits are "insured" vs. "uninsured."
While it is well known that the FDIC , by law, insures most commercial
bank accounts up to $100,000, it is appropriate to distinguish between
law and policy insofar as ~he coverage is concerned. It is also necessary to be aware of the different policies of the various deposit
insurance agencies which enforce different deposit insurance laws for
banks, savings and loan associations and credi t unions. For example,
before the failure of Penn Square Bank , the FDIC's policy was, when a
bank failed , usually to make whole all depositors. (In the case of
mergers , this policy still prevails.) However, when Penn Square was
closed, the FDIC's insurance exposure was so high that the payout
policy was changed to place account holders above the $100,000 insurance limit at risk. Since then, a number of large depositors have
suffered losses due to bank failures.
A particularly important area , where the differences between deposit insurance law and the policies of the administering agency are
not necessarily obvious, is that of trusts, escrow funds and other
categories of group accounts. Often such accounts are controlled and
administered by a single entity, for example , a corporate pension plan
office. The present FDIC interpretation is that the ultimate number of
"beneficiaries, " of an account determine how many multiples of
$100,000 the deposit insurance covers. For example, a 1,000-member
pension fund wou ld be insured to the $100 million level. While this
policy is both equitable and politically very palatable, the question
occurs, "Cou ld this interpretation be changed in a crunch?" An argument could be made to the effect that " one trust is a single legal enti ty
which counts as one depositor." Perhaps, where pensioners are involved, it would be difficult, except in the gravest circumstances, for
the FDIC to change its interpretation. However, would it be possible to
effect policy changes in regard to the insurance of othe r types of
accounts which garner less widespread support? For example, what
policy reinterpretations might occur if the FDIC were faced with
crushing obligations to employee profit-sharing funds? Or to titl e
company escrow funds? Or to deferred compensation trusts for executives?
Other recent developments also promise to effect changes in the
way the basic $100K deposit insurance coverage applies. Administrators at the FDIC and Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation (FSLIC) have become increasingly disturbed that increasing numbers of cash managers use th e deposit insurance to avoid
practically all investment risk. They dislike the ever more common
practice of proliferating deposit accounts into many institutions,
keeping the maximum amount at $100,000. As a result, modifications
of the insurance have been suggested. The rationale behind the
change recommendat ions are to create incentives for all depositors to
encourage their bank's management to pursue sound operating practices. FDIC Chairman Isaac has proposed that banks have their insurance premiums adjusted according to their soundness and has proposed measures not unlike the VERIBANC color classification system
to accomplish this. Currently banks pay uniform insurance rates.
Another plan , proposed by recent ly-retired Home Loan Bank Board
Chairman Pratt, was to place a "deductible" on th e insurance benefits, perhaps 1 per cent or so. This would encou ra ge depositors not to
ignore the risks of a poorly run , but perhaps high interest paying,
institution.
FDIC executives have also discussed changing their present policy
in regard to keeping large depositors whole when mergers are arranged. An adjustment to 75 peF cent cove rage for accounts in excess
of $100,000 per account beneficiary has been suggested.
Of course these are only trial balloons, but I urge those of you who
have cash management responsibilities to follow the deposit insurance arena closely. Moreover, if your coverage could be doubtful in
any way, try to obtain a written opinion from an authorized FDIC
representative (or FSLIC or National Credit Union Share Insurance
Corporation, as applicable).
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ouching on some other· risks which depositors face, it is worth
mentioning repurchase agreements. These are short-term instruments, usually traded by specialists but occasiona ll y offered
to wider markets. At first look, "repos" offer attractive rates, but it is
important to realize that repurchase agreements, unlike certificates of
deposit. are not protected by deposit insurance. This has caused
confusion on occasions such as following last year 's failure of the Mt.
Pleasant Bank and Trust Company in Iow a. Followin g that episode,
many of the townspeople, who turned out to be unsophisticated investors, were left holdin g worthless repurchase agreements from the
bank. Quite a few of them c laimed th.at they had been told by bank
officials that th eir holdings "were as good as deposits" insofar as
insurance was concerned!
Repurchase agreements, ord in arily used by banks to move large
amounts of money around, have come under another cloud, too.
Following th e Lombard-Wall Securities firm's col lapse last year, and
an obscure ruling by a ew York Bankruptcy Court judge, the question arose as to whether it was legal for the collateral holder to liquidate the co ll a teral if the repurchase agreement were defaulted. In
an initial ruling, which was lat er reversed, the judge refused to allow
liquidation. As a result, many banks now fear to provide liquidity to
weaker or a ilin g institutions throu gh the standard mechanism of repurchase agreements. Since th e net effec t of th e un certainty tends to
dampen th e now of repurc has e money, th e banking sys tem's s tab ilit y
is innuenced adverse ly. For this reason. Congress is considering legislation to provide repo co llatera l holders with the right to liquidate
defaulted agreements without delay.
Delay is ano th er concern whenever the FDIC pays the depositors of
a closed bank. Normally, of course , bank closings are performed late in
the week and regulatory personnel labor hard through th e weekend to
get accoun t holders' money to them immed ia tely as of the next business day. However, they are not always successful. In a little publicized case last spring, the Bank of Sparta in Tennessee was closed.
When Monday came, and th e usual arrangements to pay off depositors
had been made, th e previous management of the bank obtained a
co urt injunction to prevent th e payout. Their argument was that, if the
FDIC paid all their depositors, th ey would be denied due process
before th eir case (against the FDIC) could be heard in court. The resul t
was that lin es of depositors formed outside of the bank and, reminiscent of the depression era, were told they had to go home. Fortunately,
th e delay persisted for only a few days. The judge lift ed his order and
depositor payout commenced on Thursday of the same week.
o discussion of depositor risk is complete without mentioning, a t
leas t in passing, the variety of doomsday scenar ios often explored by
financial columnists. Although most of us hope th at hyperinnation,
liquidit y co llapse, or massive foreign loan defaults are simply worst
case imaginings, it is nonetheless sobering to realize that our banking
system is vulnerable in a number of a reas. Near tota l co ll apses in
banking have occurred on several occasions within the last cen tur y.
With some of th e threats which are apparent today, it is worthwhile to
not lake the sta bility of our banking sys tem for gra nted.
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ne of the frustrations which I have experienced in recent
years is th e number of people who take a head-in-the-sand
at titud e about banking risks. Too prevalent is the attitude that
bank failures are, like nuclear war, totally outside of our control. The
corollary that no effor t needs to be put forth to seek strong institutions
and avoid weak ones, is then used to jus tify inaction. My reply to this
is an emp hat ic asser tion that BANK FA IL URES ARE NOT RANDOM
OR UNFORESEEABLE. Finan c ial institutions are lik e other businesses; th ey ca n make mistakes, can have bad lu ck and can suffer
from human frailty.
Also, many institutions can fail within a short period of lime (witness the last two years), and the system has not collapsed. In fact , the
federal regulatory agencies have done an admirable job to administer
all of the recent failures and mergers and maintain confidence in the
banking sys tem all the while. The net result is that money managers
who have been either astute or lu cky have escaped damage from the
nearly 1,000 banks and S&Ls which have gone ou t of business in the
las t two years.
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At this point , let me return in more detail to the topic of what
outsiders lik e you and me can find ou t about our banks. We deal with
several constraints. The data is submitted by the bank officers
through the Federal Reserve 's data collection system. The information is not as recent as we would like, running some three to four
months behind ongoing operations. Nonetheless, thrs data provides us
with a surprising degree of insight into a bank's condition.
For example, the color classification system mentioned earlier, even
th ough it is based on on ly two c rit eria, provides a remarkable screening function. Of all banks which have failed since the beginning of
1982, some 70 per cent were ye ll ow or red. It turns out that, if one had
no information at all about a bank other th an its co lor c lassification,
exclusive use of green institutions would offer a factor of 10 lower risk
of failure than a bank selected at random.
Next. I would like to mention several factors which anyone with the
inclination and interest can use to help them choose banks. Historically, most bank failures (not all) involve small institutions. This, in
large pa rt, is because small banks are much more numerous than large
ones. However, a large asset base clearly permits bank management to
make more errors and poor judgments th an can be afforded by a sma ll
institution. The failed Hohenwald Bank in Tennessee serves as a typical examp le. They cashed two checks totalling over a million dollars
without holding the cus tom er's deposit acco unt until the checks were
paid. In this case the checks bounced but the account holder had
withdrawn his funds. The bank's equity dropped below regulatory
limits and it was closed. A large bank would not have had this problem. For this reason many cash managers will only do business with
banks above a c ertain asset size.
Another measure, one which FDIC spokesman Alan Whitney has
maintained to be the best single indicator{)[ a bank's health , is capital
strength. Capital strength is measured in terms of the ratio of equity to
assets. All three federal bank regulating agencies, the FDIC. the Federal Reserve and the Office of the Contro ll er of the Currency, have set
the minimum allowed value of thi s ratio at 5 per cen t.
The financial success of banks, lik e other businesses, can often be
appraised by examining their net income. In fact, profitability can be
considered to be a fundamental indicator. After all, banks are suppose
to earn money. not lose it.
As an iII uslration of the importance of net income as a useful item of
data , last year we performed a research exercise to find all of the
banks in the country which. based on their June, 1982, financial
filings. were losing money at a rapid enough rate to run out of equity
within a year. We have tracked how these institutions fared since
then. As of Jun e 30, 1983 , 14 of the 45 institutions no longer exist.
Nineteen of them are s till in various problem categories while 12
appear to be financiall y healthy.
Liquidity, the proportion of a bank's deposits which are invested in
assets readily turned into cash, is a lso an often- us ed indicator. While
most of the depression era bank failures were th e resul t of inadequate
liquidity-otherwise healthy banks could not raise cash fast enough
to pay panicked depositors-recent bank closings have usually been
for other reasons. In today's environment, a healthy bank has virtually
instantaneous access to borrowed cash through the electronic media.
If the institution is in a remote area, money can usually be trucked in
within a day. In recent limes, liquidit y is used more as a gauge of a
bank 's management st yle (conservative vs. aggressive) than as a
weighty indicator of financial condition.
The foregoing discussion has presented a variety of factors which
have historical precedent. Now I will turn to a few potential hazards.
These are areas where , a lthou gh no banks have failed in recent years,
many experts believe that significan t risks exis t.
s mentioned earlier, most of the country's largest banks have
made loans to overseas clients which are well in excess of
their equity. Because the amounts involved are so large, many
analysts doubt whether repayment will ever be possible. As a result,
there have been several crises and considerable publicity relating to
international lending policies. It is worthwhile to note that the foreign
lending is extremely concentra ted in the money center banks. For
example, of the $244 billion foreign debt mentioned ea rli er, over $229
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billion of it is held by banks with assets above one billion dollars.
It is interesting that a large part of the investment commun ity beli eves th at the government would not allow any of the large banks to
fail in the event of foreign loan defaults. The theory goes that. even if
the Federal Reserve Board had to generate hundreds of billions of
dollars overn ight to prop up the large lenders. the money center banks
would be protected. This theory co in cides nicely with the " large is
safe" concept mentioned earlier. However. skeptics point out that an
independently-minded set of federal regulators just might liquidate
one or a few large in sti tuti ons either as an examp le to the rest of the
industry or s impl y because it might be c heaper to pay off depositors a t
the $100.000 limit than to have to support billions of dollars of bad
assets. Other observers question whether. if a run on the large banks
began, the government would move quickly enough to stem it before a
full-fledged panic developed. Because of this un ertainty. many cash
managers are tending toward maintaining their uninsured deposits in
large regional institutions which have modest amounts of overseas
lending.
What will be the ultimate resolution of the foreign debt held by the
large banks? Financia l writers generally agree on three possibilities.
One widely held variation is that. over the next several years, we will
be subject to a very high rate of inflation. The infl at ion. caused partly
by political pressures to facilitate solution of th e banks' fo re ign loan
problems, will a ll ow the industry's equ ity. denominated in dollars , to
grow while the problem loan leve ls remain fixed. As a resu lt, the
proportion of problem loans decreases.
These and possibility is a sort of s ta tu s quo. The banks cont inu e to
muddle through with continuing renegotiations of the loans on into
the very distant future. Of the three scenarios. this is most attractive.
The third possibility is default. Some defaul ts by interna ti onal borrowers cou ld certa inl y be absorbed by our banking system, but if large
numbers of overseas debtors repudiated their obligations. such as
occurred in the late 1920s. the impact would be very serious. In that
event. a financial co llapse o f this co untry's money center's in sti tu tion s cou ld occur. or. if massive govemment intervention managed to
save th e industry, the resulting infl at ion cou ld be a disaster in its own
ri ght. This is why most observe rs really do not wan t to think about
widespread default possib iliti es.
A second area of sign ifi cant potential ri sk came to th e forefront
following the Penn Square Bank failure. The problem which was
highlighted then was that many banks. particularly in the money
cente r ci ti es. lend and borrow from each other and sha re in loan
syndications that create networks of interlocking credit. As a result, if
there is a failure of one large bank . or even of a heavily networked
modest sized institution (like Penn Square). many other banks can be
affected. The key worry abou t interlocking loan and deposit relationships among banks is that the failure of an important money cen ter
institutio n cou ld ca use a chain reaction of failures as financially
linked banks could not meet th eir obligations to each o th er. Although
thi s worry is la rge ly h ypothe ti cal. the failure of a few sma ll banks,
several credit unions and the forced merger of Seattle's SeaFirs t Bank
come as a resu lt of the Penn Square fai lure.

Another potential risk relates to the bandwagon effect of fashionab le trends in banking. The foreign lending arena look ed very attracti ve in the mid-seventies and. as a result , many lending offices sough t
the high rates of return involved. With hindsight it is clear that many
of them did not exercise the best possible amount of prudence in th eir
rush to take part. Another trend which has not worked out too well is
energy-related lending. More recently. possible overextensions in the
letter of credit area have been identified. While, with the excep ti on of
energy loans. there have been few. if any. recent failures due to trend
or fad-related banking practices. most ana lysts adv ise th at good bank
management practice encou rages diversification of assets. The co rollary to money managers is to be cau ti ous of institutions with lopsided portfolios.
In my discuss ion so far. I have s hared with you many of the reasons
why banks have failed , or might fail. T hese a re a ll categories int o
which we can obtain some insight from the data which is currently
available. However there are two types of problems which so far have
proved d iffi cult to us to detect. One is fraud , where bank managements file deliberately misleading. but consistent, reports to the regulatory authorities. The second is "bo lts out of the blue." An examp le
of the surprise problem was the Hohenwald Bank management's security lapse in th e ir c heck cashing proced ures mentioned ea rli er.

n conclu sion. le t me offer a summary of specific steps which cas h
managers can take to reduce risk to their banked assets. Most importantly, choose a bank with attention to more than convenience
or a few basis points of yield difference. Pay attention to your institution's d isclosures and writeups abou t it in the news media.
A number of independently-compiled reports on banks are avai lable. Some are even easy to read. For example. we put out a "Blue
Bank Report" which lists banks that meet a ll of the criteria discussed
ear li e r. as well as a few more. A lso. as the size of an inv es tm en t
portfo li o dic tates. more deta il ed da ta on individual banks can be
accessed and s tu died. VERIBANC's Bank Research Report serves this
purpose. Data sources other than th e news media. VERIBANC and the
banks th emse lv es in c lud e the FDIC, the Federal Reserve and the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Despite the FD IC's misgivings it sti ll makes sense to spread deposits
around to different banks. The present insurance system encourages
it. Un til the sys tem changes. prudent cash managers will conti nu e to
take as much advan tage as multiple account logis ti cs allow.
Finally, custom bank ana lysis of a particular cash asset management
p lan can offer significant benefits. With nearly 50 banks a year failing,
th ere is roughly o ne cha nce in 300 th a t an institution chosen at random will go und r. Careful selection can reduce this risk to better than
one in three thousand and an appropriate diversification plan can
lower expected losses to inconsequential levels.
My final message is th at bank fai lures. by and large, are not random
and that large depositors have severa l avenues of risk reduction open
to them. Uninsured deposits can be protected.
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Management by Objective
V s. Crisis Management
Professor Peter P. Schoderbek
College of Business Administration
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

s some of you know, my constant theme has been the professionalization of management. In traveling around to various organiza ti ons throughout the coun try, there's one thing
that comes ou t ve r y loud a n d c lear- that the success of an
organization is based on its management ta lents. We're going to talk a
little about t-h ese management ski lls and about some of the things that
I've found in wo rking with many organizations.
In the last 60 yea rs, a body of ma nagement knowledge has developed w h ich can be taught and which we know to be effec tive, regardless of the type of organization to which it is applied. These same
principles apply also to your type of organization.
Basica ll y, w hen you people sta rted out on your jobs, many of you
started out at the bottom rungs of your organization. However, as you
rose up through the ranks-promotion after promotion-or moved to
a larger organiza ti on, you discovered that more and more of your job
was taken up with supplying the leadership required to get things
done. Now we're ta lking about management: we're talking about getting things done through people. Less of your current time is being
spent on the technica l aspec ts of your job. For many of you here, 80 to
90 per cent of you r job lies in managing. And yet, if we were to look at
your organizations, we would find that some of you are still involved
in doing technica l work instead of managing. And when we ta lk about
managing, we mean PLANN ING, ORGANIZING, DIRECTING,
CONTROLLING, MO T IVAT ING, COMMUNICATING, SETTING
OBJECTIVES, EVALUATING PERFORMANCE AND DEVELOPING
SUBORDINATES. These are the th ings you are being paid to do. These
are the things you should be do ing.
Peter Drucker, the sage of managemen t consu ltan ts, tells of three
stonecutte rs who one day were asked wha t they were doing. The first
replied, ''I'm making ali ving." The second stonecutter remarked , ''I'm
do ing the BEST job of stonecutti ng in the entire coun try." The th ird,
when asked what he was doing, responded with a sense of dignity,
''I'm bui lding a cathedra l. "
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The first person knew wha t he wanted out of work and he go t itmaking a living. It's the second individual. however, who crea tes
PROBLEMS. While workmanship is obviously essential, there is the
ever-present danger that the workman believes he's accomplishing
SOMETHING when , in reality, he's just polish ing stones or ga thering
footnotes. Many of loday 's managers are like the second stonecutter
who was overly concerned with specialized work . Functi onal wo rk is
important-don't get me wrong! But it's not an END IN ITSELF. Functional workers often lend to miss the big picture; they tend to measure
their performance not by their contribution to the overall goals of the
organization but by their own sub jective criterion of workmansh ip.
They also lend to appraise their subordinates the same way. Oliver
Wendell Holmes , Jr., once said: "There are one-storey intell ects, twostorey intellects, and three-storey intellects with skylights."
All fact collectors who have no a im behind thei r fact gathering a re
one-storey people.
Two-storey people compare, reason , generalize, using the labors of
the fa ct collectors as well as their own.
Three-storey people ideal ize, imagine, predict. Their best ill uminations come from above, through the "skylight. "
Leading-edge leaders will be these Ho lmesian three-storey persons,
aided and abetted in their work by their one-storey people and their
two-storey managemen t co ll eagues. Whi le specia lization is important, it mus t give way to new and differen t abilities when managing. This is what I term , " The Vital Shift," which many people are
unab le to make. This particu lar phenomenon is not limited to your
organizations; it pervades all fields of endeavor-the Engineer who is
made Project Head and fails miserab ly; the Super Salesman who is
made Dist rict Manager but just can 't get resu lts; the Researcher who is
made Dean of the College but can' t manage.
Many people in organizations strike ou t because of their inabili ty or
unwillingness 'to make this transi ti on, this Vital Shift. Making this
transi lion , however, is on ly a part of the professionalization of
management. Professionalism also demands a commitment to the conscious app lication of the management principles that have evolved
over the past 60 years. It 's through the conscious application of
management principles that we are able to break out of our technical
"prison" and make a break for freedom to the secure citadel of
management.
Because of the rapidity of change in society today, managers face
unprecedented challenges. The coming to age of the baby boom , the
diffusion of technology, the increased p ressure for social and institutiona l change-a ll of these impact your organizations . Alfred Sloan, in
his book , My Years with General Motors, has a chapter where he
discusses why GM was so successfu l. A lot of people attributed GM's
success to its centra lized control. others to its decentralized decision
making. Sloan, however, clearly states that THE SINGLE FACTOR
that allowed them to increase their share of the market and to increase

their profitability was their commitment to the professionaliz ation of
management. This, in turn , provided them with the continuity the
organization needed to keep moving forward .
A lot of times we come across people who say that they're pretty
good managers the way they are, without any special training. (This is
especia ll y true of en trepreneurs.) When th ey attend seminars, we
hear comments like , "I don't need better management. I'm a lready
managing twi ce as good as I know how. What I need to know is how to
get money out of retained earn ings without paying any taxes on
them."
Let's assume for the moment that this person is, indeed, a good
manager. Does he or she create any problems? Definitely! These individuals may be successful but they don't know WHY THEY ARE
SUCCESSFUL. And because they don't know, they can't provide that
all-important co ntinuity to the organization. Success demands continuity which impli es that there must be training on the job. Training
presupposes that one already knows what talents and what skills
mak e for success.
A manager once to ld me, "Heck, I used to train my people all the
time. I d id such a good job training that many of my emp lo yees left th e
company ei th er to start their own or went over to my competitors. I
sure put '! stop to that pretty quick! In no time flat I solved that
problem: i just quit training altogether. I now practice what I call
'mushroom management': I keep them in the dark, feed them a lot of
manure , and hope they grow!"
Professionalis m demands of managers that they.train their subordinates ; but it demands a lot more-that th ey plan, organize, motivate
and di rect. Le t's concentrate on the planning func ti on for a while.
One them e of this presentation is to discuss the need for planning.
President Lincoln said: "If we know where we are, and perhaps a bit
abou t how we got there , we might see where we are trending, and
thereby affect our destiny." This idea ca n affect your business , your
organization, or your life. The difference between planning and nonplanning can be likened to the Sunday driver versus the vacation
driver. T he Sunday driver is on a joy ride who says, "Let's go to th e
park. out to the country, or to the seashore. Who really ca res? Nobody
cares whether we get sidetracked and don't wind up where we originall y thought we would." These people are " winging" it. Obviously
this isn't any planning at a ll and the price that one pays for th e momentary pleasure is too high.
Th e vacation driver, however, is on a far less romantic trip. It inclu des setting out clearly in advance where we are going, what the
final destination will be , when we will a rri ve, what stops are going to
be made along the way and what is our anticipated speed and mileage.
It also includes a clear calculation of what the trip will cos t, what th e
terms of payment will be, where the money is coming from , and who
will be responsib le for every job in every detail , with some standards
of performance for everyone. Every planned stop is covered w ith a
reservation and guarantee, and provisions for the unexpected are
thought out in advance and protective actions th en taken to avoid
surprises. This latter type of planning can be termed the planned
grand !our.
One would think th at most business people clearly see the need for
planning but this is not so. Some people who are competent in th eir
jobs actually enjoy crises and the problems assoc iated with their work
more th an they would care to adm it. Crisis management, for some,
provides a recognition from others for th eir extraordinary powers of
mastery displayed in handling pressure-cook er problems. Frankly, it
provides some ego satisfaction for some managers.
Under crisi s management, however, planning, thinking, reflection ,
and creativity are likely to disappear. Crisis management is a potent
anti-planning force for many of us.
A sign that all of us have seen somewhere or another reads, "When
you're up to your behind in a lli gators, it is sometimes d ifficu lt to
remember that your objective was to drain the swamp." What this
suggests is that we have to fend off alligators on a daily basis with all
so rts of crises; ye t, we should not lose sigh t of our overriding goal.
Crisis management produces an obsession with day-to-day short-run
aspects of the job.
When organizations and people don't have goals, they tend to concentrate on activities. They get ensnared in what George Odiorne calls

the Activity Trap. Everyone becomes emo tion ally attached to some
irrelevancy and does his or her job too well.
This ac ti vity trap transcends many professions including educa tion,
unions, the government and even ch urches. They become enmeshed
in covered dish suppers and basketball leagues-activ ities generating
li ttle other than indigestion and flat feet. Even fami lies get en tangled
in th e mechanical processes of li ving. A story is told of the perfect
housewife whose son go t up at night to go to th e bathroom ; when he
came back, his bed had been made.
The human consequences of the ac tivity trap in organ izations is
that employees sh rink. The organization drains its people of their zap,
and finds itself employing pygmies. They look like real people, they
wear neckties or skir ts, they drive ca rs, and pay taxes, but they are
performance midgets. And when these people lose sight of their goal
they redouble their efforts. They run a race without knowing how long
the track is. Trees "fall" upon them and then some body yells, "Timber. " The effect is cumulative . Not knowing th e goa ls, they practice
established rit uals. Looking busy becomes safer than being productive.
In America's best managed organizations, and I suspect yo urs also,
managers sit down wi th subordinates and periodically ask, "What are
you going to produce for me th e next quarter or next year?" They talk
about outputs and results so, when the curtain goes up, both actors
have the same script. The key person in this type of productive
organization is th e top. execu ti ve . He or she determines tha t the
organization will be managed by objectives, not activity. Virtually
every organiza tion is susceptible to the activ ity trap because it is so
alluring. But the securi ty of the trap is inherently false, and th e rewards diminish quickly. Organizations , afte r all, are not ends in themselves-they are means to ends. To accomplish th ese, th e parti cipants
must get down to business rather th an the "busyness" of the activity
trap.
would like to discuss with you a few of the myths th at concern
leadership. One can understand how such myths arose and why
they are still being circulated. They evidently fill a felt need.
A myth often articulated in many programs is that, to be successfu l,
one must have a personality compatibl e with that of one's fellow
em ployees and of one's boss. Unfortunately, in the hiring process, all
too often we look for individuals with certain personality traits rather
than hire against th e job description. Somehow we imagine that some
of these traits are associa ted with both the "great man" syndrom e or
with the "charismatic leader."
A favorite game that some instructors play at management development seminars is to ask the participants what traits an individual must
have to be a successful manager. The instructor th en notes these down
on the blackboard or flip chart. After a few minutes , th e list becomes
qui te formidable. One finds attributes like the following: creativity,
intelligen ce, initiative, integrity, insight, aggressivenes s, pleasant
appearance, loyalty, trustworthines s, friendliness , empathy, a sense of
humor, PIZZAZZ. and even certain physical characteristics and a host
of other nic e sounding qualities.
It is surprising today th at business execu ti ves. governmen t personnel and not-for-profit sector managers sti ll believe that there are certain inborn attributes, or qualities, which a person acquires in early
childhood tha t destine one to be a successfu l leader or manager. It was
once though t that, if certain personality traits cou ld be identified in
known leaders, the selection task of re cruiters and of search committe es would be drastically simplified. One would merely test for the
presence of such traits and, when found, would th en be assured of
having uncovered future leaders. Many giant corpora ti ons of th e past
employed this approach, a technique still in existence today. Sma ll
wonder then that no other management topic has received such prolonged and exhaustive treatment as the identification of these leadership traits.
A review of the hundreds of studies regarding the presence of certain traits in managers and leade rs is disappointing. The findings of
many studies are contradictory, and even in those in which positive
evidence exists in at least 10 or more stud ies, the findings are so
ten uous that th ey are of little or no value.
In spite of the meager evidence, researchers continue to look for
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factors that will distinguish future leaders. Strong evidence against
the leadership trail approach also was reported in a variety of studies
in which th e same leaders were observed or compared with other
leaders on a variety of tasks. If one were to grant the assumption that
there are leaders born with certa in traits, then one would expect these
individuals to perform well in a variety of situations. After all.
personality trails are endu rin g qualities, quite constant over lime in a
variety of circumstanc es.
For ins tan ce, if intelligence were a s upposed leadersh ip trail, one
would expect to find it exhibited in a variety of business situations.
Results of a number of s tudi es show that thi s simply is not the case.
The conclusions slate th at leadership performance on one type of task
is essentia ll y unrelated to leadership performanc e on another type of
ta sk. This suggests that leaders are effective in certain situations and
ineffective in other situations. LEADERSH IP TRAITS OR ANY
PERSONAL ITY TRAITS DO NOT HAVE ANY SIGN IFICANT EFFECT ON THE PERFORMA NCE OF LEADERSH IP TASKS.
While thi s may a t first appear start lin g, upon some reflection. it is
not. Th e managers who attend executive developmen t seminars a ll
have ac hi eved a modicum of success in their positions. They often
attribute part of their success to their bosses. Yet the sty les of management and th e personalitie s of th eir superiors vary considerabl y from
their own. In fact, when th ey are asked to think of two different bosses
th ey have worked for who were effective managers, the descriptions
of th e traits and styles of these bosses show tremendous differences.
Thu s, one can safely conclude th at
th ere is no single trait or group of trails found in successful managers and absen t in unsuccessfu l managers.
The reason the leadership trail approach has been unsuccessfu l is
that it ignores th e leader's followers. Today it is alm os t a trui sm to say
that followen; have a profound impact on the job done by the leader.
An old say in g has it th at a leader is judged by his followers. If the
followers are doing a good job, th en the leade r is effective. If the
followers are not doing a good job, then th e leader is ineffective. jim
Hays, the former president of the American Managemen t Association.
put it thi s way: "If you surround yourself with a bunch of pipsqueaks,
you're C hi ef Pipsqueak. If you surround yourself with a bunch of
tigers , you're Chief Tiger."
The capabilities of followers have a near critical effect on the
performanc e of the leader. When this approach is used in selection. it
invariably becomes an eva lu a ti on of indi viduals. This approach does
not focus on the results an individual obtains but rather on how well
he or she gets along with other people. In one organization , I recently
heard a lop divisiona l manager sla te p ubli cly that he promotes people
on the basis of loyal ty, and only God knows how he defines loyalty.
Loyalty has little resemblance to work output. This is hardly what one
would ca ll "accountabi lity in action!" It is for this reason that Management by Objectives and simi lar programs have been accorded so
widespread an acceptance. In this system a person is evaluated, promoted a nd given pay raises on the basis of accompl ishment of predetermined goals.
I want to read from a quo te th at I clipped ou t of the paper a while
back. It is from the president of one of the largest companies in the
world today. This is what he said. I quote: " I look for a person that has
leadership s ta tus-! hope the man LOOKS like a leader-and has
some ab ilit y to command attention by his sheer presence and force of
character. " END OF QUOTE. I dare say that I would have been fooled
more often than not if I had to rely on judging leaders by the shape of
th eir bodies and the length of their probosces. Such an approach is of
dubious value in the se lec ti on or eva lu ation of people. What is needed
are performanc e standards for the job. These can serve as guide lin es
for measuring ami's contributi on . An old saying has it. "If you don't
know where you're going, any road will take you there."
Not long ago, I talked to several people about prob lems in managing
UNSAT ISFACTORY PERFORME RS. One of the ve ry first places we
ought to look for un sa ti sfactory performance is ... THE BOSS. Too
often I hear that thi s or that employee is not working out on the job. He
or she just can' t hack it. My question to that manager is, " Who se lected
th at emp loyee?" "Who trained the employee?" "Who set this person's
objec ti ves?" "Who mon itored th e progress?" "Who developed this
individual's goa l?" The answer invariab ly is ... MANAGEM ENT!
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It 's not too unusual to see in d ividu a ls who may be unsatisfacto ry in
one organization or in one department, go to another and burn up
th ose rungs of the ladder. I like to use an example which I came across
a number of yea rs ago in the auto industry. We had a situation in
which an individual was not doing a good job. The boss came to him
and told him, " You're not doing your job we ll. Your work is satisfactory, but not outstanding . You're definitely not going anywhere in this
organization and, if I were you, I would probably move e lsewhe re."
This individual became very perceptive. He did indeed leave , but no t
to anoth e r organization . Instead , he went to a different department in
the same division of the same o rganization. And he did a tremendously good job! As a matter of fact, two years later he got promoted to
the level of his former boss. and two years after that he got promoted
above his old boss . His old boss now reported to him. One day he said,
"Say. don 't I know you from somewhere? "
Now. what is it that allows an individual who cannot perform in one
organization , or for one boss to go to another organization or to a
differe nt boss and turn it on? Did he change his persona lity? Not by a
long sho t' You see now why I suggested that the first place to look for
ineffect ive performers is the boss. And yet , this is often the very last
place we look.
el us now briefly look at the effects of leadership on all of us.
We often hear that ours is an age without heroes o r heroines,
that busin ess and government are without leaders. The towering
personalitie s of the past seem to have had considerabl y more impression on us than do their successors. This implicit ind ictmen t,
while containing some truth , overlooks th e many rugged individuals
who are on stage today-indiv iduals embedded in the ranks of business. governmen t and comm uniti es-individ ua ls who desire to
achieve leadership roles. Nevertheles s, the charge that we've allowed
leadership to lapse as an art merits some consideratio n. In far too
many organization s , the careful person has replaced the rugged individua l who in an earlier era was willing to take uncommon ri sks by
bold actions. Today, decision-ma king in many organization s has become diffused . decentra lized and impersonal. To some ex tent this is
the inevitable result of socia l and economic changes. But more importantly, the reason why leadership has changed so much is that
direction now flows from cadres of professional managers who are
responsible to boards, federa l or sta te regulators, organized union
workers and special interest groups.
Often in today 's society we are replacing dynam ic people with efficient people . eldom do we look beyond what must be done today.
This has been te rmed by some "bureaucra ti c stagnation ." And th is
civi l service menta lity is be ing infused not on ly in government but
a lso in educa ti on , business, churches. unions and other social bodies.
In many of these systems an individual is assigned his or her function
according to the standards of proficiency. This is done to insure that
such a huge system stays under control. Duties and regulations laid
down to guide employees are app li ed meticulousl y in such a manner
that all risk is avoided. Initiative is not tolerated to any great degree
lest the who le system fa ll apart. Under such a sys tem, risk is truly
eliminated. And the rationales. rules, regulations and po licies-although they appear irrational to the individual- are nevertheles s
adopted. In suc h an organization al se ttin g, managers are constrained
to be efficient managers. Today's organ izations and tomorrow's
organization s require a new breed of restless men and women with
imagination who, while not cut from the same cloth as were the titans
of o ld . nevertheles s stand ready and able to break free of conventiona l
fetters and move on under their own initiative.
Because many managers profess to be effective managers, I have,
over the years, kept a tally sheet on the ways that they feel that they
have learned to manage. You may recognize many of these and, perhaps. identify with some since they constitute the core of the main
sources of managemen t knowledge.
1. EXPERIENC E IS THE BEST TEACHER is a cliche that has been
around so long that we almos t accept it un-question -ingly. Experience
is, indeed, a good teacher and well respected. The ro lls of corporate
executives are filled with men and women of experience; in fac t,
often with so much experience, that creative thinking and problem
so lving are stopped dead in their tracks. Much of the resistance to
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change with regard to new programs, products or services comes from
managers blinded by their past experiences. Experience, PER SE. is
neither good nor bad . We MAY or MAY NOT learn from our experiences. The point I would like to make is that one ought to look at
experience with a cautious eye. A saying making its rounds in th e
training c irc uit is whether a seasoned manager wi th 20 years' experience has had 20 years of experience or just one year's experience 20
limes over. There is a d ifference ! The question deserves to be asked.
2. Experience is one way many managers learn to manage. Another
way is by OBSERVATION. In tra ve lin g around to many organizations, I
often hear that So-and-So got his star t under Such-and-Suc h, implying
that he learned much by OBSERVING OTHERS. This may, unfortunately, well be th e case. Observation is a widely practiced way to
acquire managerial know-how. We may observe a variety of co rporate
leaders or commun it y leaders and then decide that their particular
mode of operation is the way to go. While thi s may be noteworthy, it
also has it s pitfalls. Because operations differ, personnel differ;
emp hases on various fac tors differ: and performance standards differ.
These a ll make for variations in the job.
Observing manage rs in one s itu ation may not be the ideal way to
acquire managerial know-how in another situation, especial ly if th e
situ ations are quite diverse in nature.
3. Managers should not be relu c tan t to acknow ledge if not publicly,
then at least private ly. that they can learn to manage from their
SUBORD INATES. This assumes, of course, that they are willing to
li s ten and to accept th e fact that subordinates too may have ideas as to
how th e organ izat ion can best be run . Al present there is littl e evidence s how in g that learning to manage from one's subordinates is a
com mon learning technique. All too often managers insist on blind
obedience, on loyalty-EVE N TO THE DETR IMENT of th e
organizat ion . And what is WORSE , they EVEN REWARD IT!
4. Research s how s that the single biggest source for learning how to
manage is THE BOSS . People imitate th eir boss. If the boss se ts objectives or performance .standards for subordinate managers, they, in
turn , lend to set objectives or performance standards for th eir subord inates. If they lend to provide counse l or se rv e as a mentor to s ubord inate managers. they in turn tend to do the same. It 's only natural for
people to want to please their boss.
While one's superior is the single most common source for acquiring managerial skills, it can also be the most er ror-prone source beca use of two basic ass umptions:
First. it assumes th at the boss is competent enough to deserve to be
imitated:
Secondly, it assumes that the employee can isolate and identify
those thin gs which make th e boss successful on the job.
As to the second assumption , one must make sure th at one imitates
those things that made th e boss successful, rather than some pe rsona l,
in dividua l idiosyncracies totally unrelated to his or her success.
Now al l of us have learned from bosses. I had the very good for tun e
to work for a gian t in the field of MBO , George Odiorne , who has
probably popularized the concept of Management by Objectives in the
states more than anyone else. I did my work for George at the Un iversity of Michigan.
George is a tremendous. dynamic individual. He works 16 hours
every day. Ge ts up at six o'clock in th e morning. Puts on hi s swealsuil
and runs around th e golf course a coup le of times; eats wheal germ for
lun ch; takes vitamins; does Canad ian exe rci ses; and tops it off with a
Corona-Coron a cigar. A fantastic individual.
In his 10 years at Michigan, he wrote six books and authored 115
ar ticl es. A lot of people, myself in c lud ed, tri ed to imitate George. It
was only after I came out of the hospital with a rundown health
condition, that I found out that George had an ove ractive thyroid.
And, at Iowa, it took me two years to convince myself that I rea ll y
didn't lik e Corona-Coro na cigars . Yes, a lot of people went around
imitating George-imita ting his idi osyncracies rather than the thin gs
that made him successful on the job. (I still wonder how many oth er
people's health h e's ruined besides my own .)
Some bosses go to great length s to ensure that th eir subordinates
rea lly learn how to manage from th em. In one organ iza tion which I
recently visited, the boss was quick to point ou t that he had a very
extensive train in g program which he personally conducted. Upon
consu ltin g th e subordinates, I indeed discovered that the boss did

ex tensive job training. But I also d iscovered that this organization had
MISmanageme nt a t the lop of the organization, and, through th e boss's
extens iv e tra inin g program, h e was ab le to instill poor management
practices throughout the entire organiza ti on. He had what I termed
" MISMA AGEMENT ... IN DEPTH." Naturally, the question was
asked: How does one so lve this problem? Realizing that not all problems can be solved all at once, I s ugges ted th at the boss sho uld QUIT
training the employees so that the MISmanagem ent cou ld be con fined
to the lop. The real problem there was that the boss had d~ne TOO
GOOD a job in training his employees in a ll hi s .. . lack of ski lls and
ab iliti es. By the lim e I got there , the entire organiza ti ona l s tru cture
had been GUTTED by mismanageme nt practices and policies.
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et us now turn our attention brie fl y to the subject of human relati ons and then spend some lime on an employee's Bill of Rights.
Over th e years, a great dea l has been written about human relations ,
abou t job satisfactio n and productivity. Since a good numb e r of s tudies have shown that job sa ti sfac ti on and productivity are not consistently and necessaril y related , th e human relations movement has
been steadily losing ground . In its place has come the whole field of
the behavioral sc iences w ith their emphases on leadership, motivation , participative management and so forth.
At some time or oth er, a ll of us will have faced difficult personnel
decisions. At the root of the d iffi culty is our desire-a very human
desire-to be well lik ed. We want our s uper iors to like us; we want
our subordina tes to lik e us. Th e decisions that we make will make us
either better liked or not. But th a t is not the c rit erion we should use in
our decision making. Ra th er. can we hav e both productivity and job
satisfaction? If so, GREAT; but if not, then we shouldn' t sacrifice
productiv it y for job sat isfac ti on. Perhaps what we need is a good MBO
program , one th at enables us to discriminate between th e good
performers and the not-so-good performers. A good MBO program
enab les us to set up performance standards whereby we can determine who deserves to be promoted on the job. Otherwise, everybody
gels promoted and mediocrity co ntinu es to permeate th e en tire
organ ization . Everywhere- in the field of educa ti on. in universities ,
in local school districts, in stockhold e r meetings, in government operations-peo ple are clamoring and DEMANDING an acco untin g
from their stewards. Ea c h one of us shou ld be held accountable for the
professional management of our operations .
With recenl .emphasis on quality-of-life programs, organ iza ti ons are
rushing ahead to provide a wide array of benefits geared to making th e
worker's job not on ly tolerable but DOWNRIGHT PLEASANT! Now,
much of this is the direct result of the many articles telling us how
unh appy we a re with the work we do, how unfulfilling our jobs are,
how littl e our ta lents are being utilized, and how we SIMPLY DESERVE BETTER from our employers. In response to this, com pan y
officia ls have come up with proposals for job enrichmen t, for joint
employer-emp lo yee committees, and other democraticall y-based
alt e rnatives, all aimed at alleviating both blue-collar and white-collar
blues.
Ins tead, I would sugges t an EMPLOYEE BILL OF RIGHTS , much
lik e that ou r founding fathers saw fit to adopt to protect th e rights of
the ci ti zenry. The bill of rights proposed h ere will not only be nefit th e
employee but wiil also benefit organizations in that they need no
longer searc h vainly for the "holy grail " of employee relations in
meaningless and fruitl ess activi ti es.
The proposal of an employee bill of rights implicitly attes ts to the
failure of loday's organizations to provide for the well being of the
individu a l worker. To be sure, physical welfare has received adequate atten ti on; so, too , the amenities of corpo rate life. But th e chie f
in gred ien t sti ll missing is ... PROTECTIO N-not protection of the job
or a paycheck, but protection that an individual will BE ABLE to
contribute to th e organization as we ll as to society. If a bill of rights is
ever adopted, here are a few articles employees would probably like
to see in it.

Article I. EVERY EMPLOYEE IS ENTITLED TO COMPETENT
SUPERVISION
As usual , Peter Drucker puts it succinctly:
It is the respo nsibility of th e organization to remove incompetent
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managers because it is grossly unfair to subordinates who work for
such a manager. Employees are "the length and shadow" of the
boss. It is the task of the manager to build upward responsibility and
upward contribution into the job of each subordinate. If this isn't
being done, then the boss has failed. One way to assess what the
boss is doing to help the employee is to ask these questions:
What do I do as your manager, and what does the organization do
that helps you MOST in your job?
Also, what do I do as a manager and what does the organization do
that hinders you MOST in your job?
These seem like obvious questions, yet the answers turn out to be
far from obvious. Such questions force both managers and subordinates to focus on common performance. They both focus on the purpose of their relationship. And, they are likely to induce in managers a
new perspective on the people who work for them.
It is self-understoo d that no one should be penalized for something
that is not his fault. At home , we certainly do not punish our children
for things that aren't their fault. In the judicial system, we do not
punish people for things they did not do , and yet . . . in the corporate
world . .. we often penalize our workers for things over which they
have no control.
People do not become obsolete by themselves: organizations must
have failed to give them the opportunity to develop. True, organizations do accept responsibility for performance in a wide array of activities. Still, one area sadly neglected is responsibility for providing
good supervision and responsibility for providing an opportunity for
professional growth.
Take the case of a fiftyish accountant in a medium size firm who
somehow missed out on computer training. The organization simply
went ahead and hired a young hotshot to handle this area. Eventually,
the organization moved the accountant into a job which neither taxed
his abilities nor gave him any sense of dignity. In this case, the fault
lies with the organization that did not provide the accountant with an
opportunity nor the discipline to grow with his job.
Or, take the middle manger who, for many years, has just gotten by
in his performance. In the last 10 years, he has had at least three
different bosses. Yet not one of them ever called attention to his marginal performance. Each of his performance appraisals were average
or satisfactory with a few smatterings of "could improve" on some of
the items considered. Then, when a reorganization took place, this
individual was the first to be let go and with few skills to sell. Here
again , the fault lies with the organization, for it is the responsibility of
management to REMOVE people who do not perform with high
distinction. To allow managers who do not perform to remain on their
jobs is detrimental to those subordinates who must report to them. It is
also UNFAIR to the individual himself who inwardly knows that he
isn't performing as he should. And , as a result, he must constantly go
through meaningless rituals to prevent his being exposed.

Article II. EVERY EMPLOYEE HAS A RIGHT TO KNOW WHAT
CONSTITUTES GOOD PERFORMANCE
Many employees strike out not because they swing and miss but
because they don't know where the strike zone is. Obviously what is
needed is a clear articulation of what type of performance is desired
together with any priorities. I genuinely feel that people want to perform but they have to know what counts in the organization. Goal
clarity was found in numerous studies to be the most critical element
in any objective-base d system. All too often managers are more concerned that their subordinates participate in setting goals than that the
goals set are clear and unambiguous.
Goal clarity suggests quantification , or at least some criteria
whereby employees are able to measure their own performance. Every employee ought to know how well he or she is doing, and their
self-appraisal ought to be in substantial agreement with their bosses
before appraisal time. The appraisal should be surprise-free. It should
merely be a formalization of what is already known by both the superior and the subordinate.
Article III. EVERY EMPLOYEE OUGHT TO HAVE THE RIGHT TO
KNOW HOW WELL HE OR SHE IS DOING ON THE JOB
While a corollary of the previous article, Article III merits separate
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attention since it formalizes the feedback process. Performance appraisals per se are very common in organizations, yet their effective
use is not. Even organizations that supposedly have objective-base d
systems have indicated less than total success with the system. The
main reason for this seems to be that managers are not normally
trained for this difficult task . It is well known that the one thing
managers do poorly, dislike doing, or don't do at all is conduct
PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS. In many instances, employees were
supposedly given a performance appraisal unknown to the individuals involved.
At times , the whole performance appraisal is simply perfunctory.
Here is what one manager said about his performance appraisal:
"It took place beside the water cooler and lasted about 30 seconds. I
even signed th e form in that same time. Essentially what happened
was this. My boss said to me: " joe, here's your performance
evaluation which we discussed earlier. (We didn't discuss it earlier.)
It 's pretty good, so I would appreciate it if you signed it now because
I've got to get it up to personnel since I'm already a couple of weeks
late. "
This same individual lamented that he never did have time to read
the comments on the appraisal form and certainly wasn't going to ask
for his file at a later date to do so.
Giving feedback means much more than having an employee sign
an appraisal form. It means discussing results, talking over the problems encountered in achieving results, counseling, and many other
things pertaining to the job.

Article IV. EVERY EMPLOYEE SHOULD HAVE THE
OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
This article places the responsibility for development squarely on
the shoulders of the organization. An employee cannot grow by
performing dull , unchallenging , routine tasks. The job must be made
large enough and rich enough so that the individual is coerced to
grow. If the individual is required to grow on the job , there is little
chance of obsolescence. The employee cannot control this aspect of
job design ; only management can. At any level of the organization ,
managers can lead only if given the opportunity to lead. jobs must be
designed that are large enough so that performance not only makes a
difference but is observable. Remember, a job can motivate only when
the possibility of failure also is present. The individual who never has
the chan ce to make mistakes cannot learn from them.
One learns to manage by managing just as one learns to drive a car
by driving one. Simply reading the manuals is not enough.
One cannot develop employees merely through pep talks or by
sending them off to management seminars. Development comes from
coaching others to perform at their peak in their everyday tasks and,
when they reach their peak level , they are given more challenges to
test and develop their skills. The essential point is that people can
grow only in real work situations that require big decisions.
Article IV presupposes that others have capacities that they are not
using. Directed work experiences and the opportunity to use their
abilities and skills in real work situations are the key to development.
Th e greatest waste of productivity today is the untapped resources of
our work force.
Article V. EVERY INDIVIDUAL SHOULD BE PROVIDED THE
OPPORTUNITY TO UTILIZE HIS OR HER SPECIAL SKILLS
Adoption of this article implies that it is the responsibility of the
organization to place the right person in the right job. This is no more
than what Peter Drucker terms "getting performance out of
strengths. " One does not get good performance out of the weaknesses
of individuals and therefore individuals ought to be allowed to do
what they do best.
It 's questionable whether the results justify the tremendous effort
and expense associated with tests, interviews and other procedures
often used in the selection process. We know very little about how
personality, skills and knowledge interplay in the work of a manager.
Most methods used to identify the "comers" are useless. There is no
way to id e ntify "potential" except in performance. Since it is the
manager's job to optimize resources, it is the manager's responsibility
to put th e right people·in the right place. Often those who fail are not

duds; th ey a re simply in th e wrong jobs. Pulling people in th e right
slots takes a lot more than rh eto ri c. It is demanding wo rk. It requires
managers to discover the strengt hs of each of their employees and to
figure ou t how best to employ the individual.
To recapitulate , our Employee Bill of Rights would guaran tee each
employee
1. competen t supe rvision
2. th e right to know what consti tutes good pe rformance
3. the ri ght to feed back on curre nt pe rformance
4.

oppor tu nity for professional growth and

5. opportun ity to utilize specialized skills

N

ow what is the Quid Pro Quo? What does the employee owe the
boss? He or she owes performan ce, nothing more, nothing less.
The e mployee does no t owe us loyalty or gratitude . We are
paying for perfo rm ance and our agreemen t shou ld slop there.
Having ingested huge portions of management principles, you , no
doubt , wou ld like something lighter for a dess ert. In conclusion , I
would li.ke to offer you some of my personal th oughts on managers
from observa tion s I've gath ered over the years. Specifica ll y, l would
like to discuss w ith you some of the qualities that in my mind set apart
result-getters from oth er managers or administrators. These qualities
are not innate (in-born) but factors th at can be taught to others.
1 . The first of these is an IN NER DR IVE. People with this particular
quality are not endowed with an overactive thyroid or abundance of
anima l ene rgy. The big thin g here isn't physiological ; it 's a habit of
genera ti ng a vigorous and positive approach to everything. It's an
unhappiness or an uneasiness with the way that things are , and a
hankering after some possible improvement. This type of individual
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has deve loped a talent fo r picking o ut a single goal a nd mustering all
of his knowledge , talents, ski ll s, energy, powers of persuasion and
leadership ski lls to reach this goal. You don 't build this inner drive in
a pe rson through pep talks. It in vo lves coaching th e person to perform
at his or her peak level in his or her everyday tasks. It 's designing the
job so that more challenges are presented.
2. I find that th ese people have a knack for picking out th e rea lly
important things and focusing in on th em. You know, their desks ge l
pi led up with th e same assor tm en t of trivi a as do es you rs or mine.
They gel as many requests for their time as the next person . They're
invited to the same meetings as we are. They h ave as many opportunities to dawdle as th e next person. But what's amazing is tha t these
people can wade through the underbrush and pick out th e really
importan t things.
This means th a t they have mastered several difficult tasks along the
way. They have tra ined themselves to scan the whole range of pressing eve nts and to eval uate th eir importance. The point I want to make
is this; We don 't have a natural w hirl wind to sta rt with , just an ord in ary hum an being, a mortal like us. Like us th ey have capaci ti es and
abilities which they may not be using. But with their abi lity to focus
on the really important things and to weed out th e trivia and the
merely fascinating, th~ir unused ab iliti es are energized and d irected
to th e goal that they have set for themselves.
3. Th e action-getter is extremely ski ll ed at overcoming obstacles.
This single abi lit y probab ly contribu tes more to the manager's job
than any other. And it grows out of practice in overcoming them. On
some occasions a direct approach is needed , on others an indirect one.
One manager pu t it thi s way: "The fact th at I get results I think is
attribu tab le to th e abi lity l have to know when to fight and when to
run ."
But it 's more complica ted than that. It's an awareness that there are
ma ny ways to so lve proble ms. In developing people who make things
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5. The hard-hilling manager also makes su re that the job is we ll
designed. Today, we hear a lot about job enrichment and other techniques that put challenge into a job. This concept is nothing new to
this type of manager. He has always known that the job must be BIG
E OUCH so that one can recognize performance in the first ins tance.
You simp ly cannot gel performance out of small jobs. Performance is
possible only with jobs large enough so that performance is clearly
visible. The trend today is toward narrow specialization and limited
author ity with the consequence tha t the ind ivid ual seldom reac hes
beyond his job description for fear of usurping ano ther manager's
domain.
Managerial jobs should be designed to enab le a person to grow, to
learn, and to develop for many years to come. There is little harm, as a
rule, in a job that is designed too big, for this defect shows up quick ly
and can easily be corrected. A job that is designed too sma ll , however,
is like an insidious poison that slowly, by degrees, paralyzes both the
individual as well as the organizat ion.
All manageria l jobs shou ld be designed to provide satisfaction
through job performance. jobs shou ld be bo th challenge and reward. If
one's main satisfaction comes from promotion, the job has lost its
meaning. And , since most managers are bound to be disappo inted in
the ir aspirations for promotion-by simple a rithmetic rather than by
organizationa l po li tics- it is unwise to focus on promotion ei ther in
compensat ion. in status , recognition and in management development. The emphasis shou ld a lways be on the job itself.
6. Las tl y, from my observation, a good leader and a good manager is
one who is ab le to iden tify and simplify problems. There is much
li tera t ure on how to do problem solving, bu t vi rtua ll y no thing on how

happen, the major thrust, it wou ld seem, should be on carefu l SELECT ION of those men and women who are wi lli ng to pay the pricepeople with hides thick enough and frames durable enough to be
tossed against prob lems bigger than themselves. Conferences and
courses can help-no doubt about it-but the major emphasis should
be put on systematic coaching or men loring and carefully planned job
assignments. Once you've got these action-getters in an organization,
deve lop their ta lents and then ge l out of the way and let them perform.
4. T hese managers staff towa rd excell ence. Some ti mes we hear
ma nagers who brag that their subordinates have re latively few weaknesses but u nfortu nate ly they also have relatively few strengths. Hiring to prevent weaknesses is not the same as hiring toward strengths.
These managers staff towa rd exce ll ence.
President Lincoln had gone through several generals who headed
up the Union army without distinction. Before he finally settled on
Genera l Grant, he was polite ly informed of Grant's propensity to lip
the bottle. To w hich he replied, "Tell me what brand of whiskey he
drinks, and I'll send a barrel of illo a ll my other genera ls."
T he quest ion that shou ld be asked is th is: Will this person make a
difference in the performance of the job? If so, hire or keep that
individual. We can to lerate a lot of weaknesses if we gel performance .
I'm reminded of the story about Genera l Eisenhower at the lime
when Genera l Pa tton disregarded his orders and marched into Germany. T h is insubordination caused Gene ral Eisen hower to mul ler to
one of h is a ides , "Wha t should I do with that officer for vio lating my
d irect o rde rs?" His aide replied, "Remove him, sir, from his command ." To which Eisenhower rep lied. "Don't be foolish. HE PERFORMS!"
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to IDENTIFY problems. How does one acquire this sk ill (for, ind eed , it
is a skill). The answer is: PRACTICE ... PRACTICE . . . PRACTICE.
There are but few managers who hav e th e intuitive ab ility to pick out
the sign ifi cant factors in a si tu a tion without going through a logical
chain of reasoning. They exis t, but they are rare. These managers
have the skill to jump to th e heart of a problem while the rest of us
poor mortals have to struggle to identify the problem. Yet these skills
can be acquired. It lakes, as I said before, a lot of PRACTICE in
TOUGH JOB ASSIGNMENTS.
Sometimes we become too concerned in this day and age with
maintaining the STATUS QUO and as a result we wallow for a tim e in
mediocrity. Sometimes we become more concerned with es tabli shing
the equa lity of rewards instead of equali ty of opportunity. This coun-

try would suffer immense damage were we to concen tra te on seeing
that everyone crosses the finish lin e together rather th an seeing to it
that everyone has an eq ua l opport unit y at the start. It is this very
equal it y of oppor tunity th at produces the uncommon person. The
nation that does not produce uncommon people for future leaders will
have no future. Nicholas Murray Butler. former president of Co lumbia
University, once remarked:
" People can be put int o three classes: The few who make things
happen : The many who watch things happen; And the overwhelmin g majority who have no idea what has happened."
There is no question whatsoever that the un common person of the
1980s will be of the new breed of managers that MAKE THINGS
HAPPEN.

Land Title Industry
Education Seminar1984
Presented by the Education Committee,
ALTA Abstracters and Title Insurance
Agents Section
(Program to be Announced)

1 to 5 p.m. Friday, April 6
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, April 7
Henry VIII Inn and Lodge
4690 North Lindbergh, Bridgeton, MO 63044
(near St. Louis Airport)

Toll-free telephone: 800-392·1660 (Missouri)
800-325-1588 (Out-of-State)

Contact hotel directly to confirm your reservation;
single sleeping rooms available at $46.00 per night,
doubles $52.00 per night.
Hotel will release all rooms not reserved by March 15, 1984.
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